
ryEE-TAMILNADU
Mlnuter of 358d'rneeting of the ttate Expert Appralral Committee (sEAC) held on
24.02.2023 (Friday) at sEIAA Confer€nce Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidapet,

Chennal 600 Ol5 for conrideration of Buildlng Connruction Proierts & MininS Projeds

Atenda No. 358 - |
(Flle No. 667812022)
Propored Exponjion of Steel Rolling plant &, lnclurion of 

'te€l 
Rolling mill at S.F.No:

2624, 2,263n82, 282 &.264nA3 728, Anupattl Vlllage, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur
Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu-- M . Kannappan Alloy and Steel Company h/t ltd - for
Envlromental Clearance (51A,/TN/lND/tlO928ADO22Dt'r O2.O2.2O23)

The proporal war placed in the 358'hSEAC Meeting held on 24.02.2023. The details of

the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\,lring:

L The Proponent M/s. Kannappan Alloy and Steel Company Pvt ltd hai applied

for the PropoJed Expaniion of Steel RollinS plant& inclurion of tteel Rolling

mill at s.ENo: 262n, 2,263482, 282 & 264/2A3 728, Anupatti VillaSe,

Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

induttrier (ferrour & non-ferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006,

3' The PP har obtained ToR vide Letter No.SEIAA-TNfr No.6678 /2019/ (3a)ttoR-

61 1 /2019 Dated: 27 .O2 .2019 .

4 fublic hearinS conducted on 3.10.2019.

5.

No , Detqlpfion ft Detdlls :. . r ., 1,,::
'. - .3-.i'i'.

I Name of the
proiect

Propored expanrion of 
'teel 

melting plant (M5 Billetr / lnSots
from 28,800 TPA to 88,800 TPA) and ertablishment of (eel
rollinS mill to produce TMT Bar, MS Channels, Angles. Rodl
and other Re-Rollable item5 of88,80OTPAat 5.F. No.26211,
2, 263/182, 282 &, 264/2A, 2A3, 28, Anupatti Village,
Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict

2 Location J.F. No. 2521], 2,263/182,282 6.264/2A, 2A3,28,
Anupatti Village, Palladam Taluk, Tir'lppur Dirtrict.

Coordinates:
Latitudei lO'57'19.65"N to lO'57'12.57"N
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Longitude; 77'13'43.5 6"E to 77"13'44.O2"E

Schedule No.3 (a) lMetallurSical lnduJtrieJ -

Non-ferrourl and categorized ar "Category

notifi@tion 2OO5

Ferroul and

Bl" ol EIA

Type of proiect

Total area Total land area-3.86 ha (9.55 ac.e,

Area rtEtement

2.751.4OProcersing Buildingt
Non-Procersing

Buildingt
128.63

Creenbelt area

ParkinB Area 7081.99

26790.19
Open Area (Open

Land, Road and

mirc.)

13224.57

Rr.8.9 Crores (Proposed Expansion)Cort of proiect

Brief

dercription of
the proiect

Proposed expanrion of neel meltinB plant (MS Billetj /
ln8otr from 28.80O TPA to 88,80O TPA) and ertabliihment
of rteel rolling mill to produce TMT Bar. MS Channelt,

AnSles, Rod, and other R.e-R.ollable items of 88,800 TPA

ToR irsued by SEIAA vide letter No. SEIAA-

TNlF.No.6578 nO19/(3a)/ToR-611/2O19 Dated:

27.02.2019
tublic hearing conduded on 03.10.2019 at

atsararwati Mahal. Udumalai Road, PVadugapalyam,

Palladam

EIA report rubmitted to SEIAA on 24.01.2023

ToR Detailt

,^flk
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8 Raw materialt Raw M8terial for MJ lngotJ / BilletJ Productlon ffPA):
s.

N
o,

REw Matedal
Existln

8

Propore
d

After
Expanslo

n
Source

I 5ponge lron ll859 23716 35575 Local

2 5(rap 23760 47520 71280 Local/lr
FeMn, Fe5i,

AI.
381 764 |45 Local

R6w Mrterial for RolllnS mill unlt (TPA):

s.

N
o.

Raw Mgterial
Exinln

I
Propore
d

After
ExpanJio

n
sourc

I M.5. Billeti ,/

lngotr (ln-houre)
88800 88800 lnho

2 M.5. Billets ,/

lnSotj
(Outrourcing)

4700 4700 Outs(

n8

9

a. Water
Requirement s.

No
Category

R€quirement (KtD)

E(irtlnt After
expandon

I Furnace Cooling 6 '15

2 Concart Cooling 5

3 TMT Bar

Cooling
I9

4 Scrubber make-

up
I 3

5 Domestic 3 9

Total t2 51

b. Jource of
water

Negamam Water Proieas pvtltd aM recycled w;ter-

l0 Sewage/Effluent

Seneration, &.

Treatment

Domertic warte water.2.4 to Bl KLD
Scrubber warte water-o.3 KLD to 0.5 KLD
CoolinS Blood off-21 KLD

sTP Componenti:
8ar tcreen chamber

r,arr(#,.ffi?erv
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Equalization tank
Aeration tank
Settling tank
Clarifled water tank
Treated water tank

Sludge drying bed

Mode of
dirporal of
JewaSe

Domertic sewaSe of 8.1 KLD will b€ treated in 
'TP(capacity l0 KLD) and treated water will be used for

Sreenbelt/plantation.
ScrubL€r warte water of 0.5 KLD will be diJpoJed to
rolar evaporation pan.

Bleed off water of 2l KLD will be reuted for coolinS

purporer.

12 Quantity of
Jolid warte

Senerated Per
day (in kgr.
mode of
treatment and

dirposal of rolid
warte

WEne Quantity in TPA

DirpoJal MethodType of
WsJte

Existlng

After
Expando

n

Non-Hazrdout Watte MrnaSernent

Slag 4600 9200 Cement Plant / brickt

manufactu rerS

Filter /
Scrubber

Dutt

12 30
Filling Material in

Conrtruction / Road

Lying

Mill scale 1200 2AOO Steel Sinter Plant /
Melting Plant

STP SludSe 0.09 Manure in Sardening

Fly Ath 88 Cement Plant / brick

manufacturert

l3 Hazardout
watte
manaSement

Quantlty in TPA
Tr€atmenv diJpoJalTlpe of

Wane
Exin
in8

Propot
ed

Tot
al

Used /
Spent Oil

0.5 1.0 1.5
TNPCB authorized

recyclert

14

requirement

i366ffilil3oo rrvl to e5oo KVA f.o. TANcEDo (After exPanrion)

Dg rets of I x 750 kVA & 1 x 62.5 KVA (Proposed)' 1 x 125

KVA (ExittinS)

l\r
E lttl.S15 APC mejlsrret

*rrfuo*, 4
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lnd. Furnace (8T)

I25 kVA DG set

After ExpanJion:

[- untt
lnduction Furnace(15T)

ReheatinS Furnace (l7T)
62.5 kVA DG Set

750 kVA DG Jet

APC Me!rureJ

Arc [,,lea r€t
Bag filte. & Wet Sc,ubber

Ba8 filter & Wet Scrubber

Stack

st*k-
l6 Detaik man

power
60 Nor to 155 Nor.

17 Detaik of Sreen
belt

12754 Sqm (3390 of the total land area).

l8 Proviiion of
rainwater
harvesting

The total rainwater harverting potential ir 7354.64
m3/annum. Hence around 25 KL (7354 Ky30O day, of
harverted rain water will be utilized for 300 dayr of plant
ope.ation.

l9 EMP cost (lNR) Capital co(-Rs. 70 lakhs

Annual recurring cort-Rs.9.0 lakhs
20 CER Activity An amount of R5.25 lakh5 ha5 been allotted for CER activities

such a, Infrartructure required for nearby primary Health
Centre, Pullyampatti, Ihfrartructure facility to Anupatti
P.imary School, Conduction Regular Medical Camp, in
nearby village5,

Bated on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent.

'EAC 
decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearqnce

rubiect to the following specific conditionJ, in addition to normal conditions stipulated

by MOEF &CC

I. The proponent shall not utilize Bazaa crapr, painting ,crapr, turning & boring
rcrap etc ar raw material.

2. The PP shall obtained adequary report on the existing ApC meaJures provided
in the unit from the reputed Government inrtitution 5uch a5 llT, Anna Univerjity,
NIT shall be furnished.

Qfu.,".
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3. The PP rhall replace the worn out/damaged APC mearures before obtaining CTE

from TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall adhere the procedurer durinS CharSing and operation of Melting

for better and efficient operation of induction furnacet at mentioned in

Comprehenrive lndurtry Document on Electric Arc & lnduction turnace isrued

by CPCB.

5. The proponent rhall adopt bert practi(et available

durinS finirhing and tapping of a heat.

6. The proponent ihall adhere the po$ibilitiet to ChanSe from mainJ frequency to

medium frequency furnacet at mentioned in Comprehentive lnduttry

Document on Electric Arc & lnduction Furnace ittued by CPCB.

7. The Senerated 5ewage thall be treated throuSh STP of capacity lO KLD and

treated water rhall be utilized for green belt develoPment-

The PP rhall not Eenerate any effluent from the ProceJt at any point of time.

AII the roads thall be tarred and water 5prinklinS Jhall be entured to control durt

emiJtions from all the vulnerable tources like raw material handling and ttorage

areas. All the material transfer PointJ, discharge pointt and raw material fiora8e

area thall be completely covered. Dust exraction ,yttem thall be provided to

rtora8e, tranrfer pointt and material handlinS areaj. MonitorinS of fuSitive

emi$ion in the work zone environment thall be carried out regularly at per the

CPCB guidelines.

lO. The proponent lhall Provide' operate and maintain the air pollution contml

mearuret to all the furnacet to as to achieve the air emittion standardj prescribed

by the CPCB/MoEF&CC and same shall be connected to the CARE AIR (enre of

TNPCB for online monitorinS.

ll. The proponent 5hall continuoutly operate the 5ewa8e treatment plant so ar to

achieve the ttandardt of treated tewaSe Prescribed by CPCB/INPCB

12.All the solid wattet like tlaS and sEP retidue thall be ttored teparately at

detiSnated place only. Solar EvaPoration Pan retidue shall b€ ditposed off in

accordance with the Hazardous and Other Waltet (Ma

boundary Movement) R.ule5. 2016.

CHAIR
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13. Proper hourekeeping shall be enrured and all the raw materials and productj

thall be stored at derignated placer.

14.The Proiect proponent rhall provide adequate rafety and ventilation

arran8ementr in the furnace area.

15. A reparate Cell with adequate technically competent naff rhould be appointed

to operate the Environmental Control mealures who rhould report directly to

the top Executive of the plant premirer.

16. Ambient air quality monitoring (AAQM) rtationr shall be ret up aJ per rtatutory

requirement. The locationr of ambient air quality monitoring rtationr rhall be

decided in consultation with the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and it rhall

be enJured that maximum numbers of rtationr to be inrtalled in the up wind

direction and rame rhall be connected to CARE AIR centre in TNPCB for online

monitoring.

17. The overall noire levels in and around the plant area shall be kept well within
the itandardr by providing noire control measure5 including acourtic hoodj,
rilencers, enclorurer et(., on all rourcet of noire generation. The ambient noire
levels rhall conform to the rtandards prescribed CpCB/MoEF&CC.

18. The Proponent shall provide and maintain the green belt at leart 33 o/o area as

per the CPCB Guideliher and the proponent ,hall develop more Green belt
continuourly.

19. The Proponent rhall furnirh an undertaking that they will abide by the conditionj
by the conditionr / recommendations mentioned in the EMp report furni5hed by
them.

20.At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 25 Iakh and the amount
rhall be utilized for committed activitie, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 358 - 02
(Ftle No.9387f2O22)
Prcpos€d construction of Group Development at S.F. NoJ. 3lg. 32O, 321,343,34,
345n,345t3,346, 347, 348/6, 352,353,354, 355i, 355n d Manapatkrm Vi[a$,
Alandur Taluk Chennal UrHd, Tamil Nadu by tl4/5. Casagrande Smart Value Home,
Private Llmlted -Amendr€nt for Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN /n/|l'ngsg5tf;jrj22
datd:23.O2.2O23)

,*6a-o_,
SEAC -TN '*u



The proporal was placed in thir 358,h meering of SEAC held on 2 4.O2.2O23.

The detailJ of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followlnt:

t. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Casagrande Smart Value Homer Private Limitedhas

applied for Environmental Clearance Amendment for the Proposed conrtruction

of Group Development at S.F. No5. 318, 320, 321, 343, 344,345/2,345/3,345,

347,344/6.352, 353, 354,355/1,355n of Manapakkam VillaSe, Alandur

Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP had applied for Environmental Clearance and EC ittued vide SEIAA

Letter No. SEIAA.TN/F.9387 /EC/B(a)/871/2O22 dated 27.O9.2O22.

4. Now the PP hat applied online throuSh Pariveth portal vide Propotal No.

SIA/TN/M$?959512O22 datedt 23.02.2021 for the following EC

Amendment.

S"!&Ll 'EaE$lhn 6drb6E
.k*e

I Blo*

DeJciptlon

Elock l: Combined

Batement Floor+

Ground floor+ 4

FloorJ with 50

dwelling unitt

Block 2: Combined

Basement Floor+

Ground floor+ 4

Floort with 379

dwelling unitt

Elock 3: Combined

Elock l: Combln€d

Barement FIoor+ cround

floor+ 5 Floort with 92

dwellinS unitt

Block 2: Comblrl€d

Batement Floor+ 6round

floor+ 5 Floort with 278

dwellinS unitt

Blo<k 3: ComblrEd

Barement Floor+ Cround

floor+ 4 Floors with lll
dwelling unitt

lnclurion of

Block 4 Block 5

& Block 6 (Club

Houte), Floor

increare in

change in

Number of

Dwelling Unitt in

each block.

fi
-:-
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Baiement Floor+

Ground floor+ 4
Floorr with 309

dwelling unitt

(Club houe and

s\rrimmlng pool ln
gpund floor)

Block 4: Comblned

Barement Floor+ Ground

floor+ 4 Floors with 64

dwelling unitt

Block 5: Combined

Barement Floor+ Ground

floor+ 5 Floors with lol
dwellinS unitt

8lo<k 6: Club House

Groundfloor+3Floorj
(s\,/vimming pool ln

tround floor)

Bared on the preientation and documentJ furniJhed by the proiect proponent, 5EAC

noted that thi5 proporal i5 for Expanrion, however the pp ha, applied under EC

amendment category instead of EC Expansion. Hence, the SEAC decided that the pp

shall apply for Expanrion through online parive5h portal along with nece$ary
documentt.

Agenda No: 358{3
(File No: 95122O22)
Propored PlanidzeE Mrnufadurint Unh at S.F.No.t85 (pt) and 196 (pt), plot No.pl,
SIPCOT lndujtrial Park, lngur V age, perundurai T6luh Ercde Dinrlct, T;mil Nadu by
I\rtlr. PayalPlanichem pvt. Ltd . For Ewironmental Clearance.
(sl&nurND3/415073nO23 A. 28.01.2023)
The propoial war placed for apprairal in 3s8,h.neeting of SEAC held o 24.02,2023.
The details of the proiect fumished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folowing:

l, The project proponent, M/r, PayalPlaJtichem Pvt.

for the Propored PlarticizeB

Ltd, har applied

Manufacturing

for

it at

MEMBE CHAIRMA
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5.F.No.I85 (Pt) and 186 (Pt), Plot No.Pl. SIPCOT lndu(rial Park, lngur Village,

Perundurai Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 5(f) "Synthetic

Or8anic Chemicals lndurtry (dyer & dye intermediates: bulk drugs and

intermediater excludinS drug formulationri rynthetic rubberr: baric organic

(hemicali, other 5ynthetic orSanic chemicaL and chemical intermediater" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. ToR lrrued vide Lefter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9512/2O22/5$)fioR-13O1/

2022 datedt 21.11.2022

4 The ralient featurer of the proiect are as followt:

t
Db'
I Name of the

Project

Plarticizers ManufacturinS Unit by M/t. PayalPlanichem Pvt Ltd

2.

3.

Location

Type of
Proiect

S.F.No.l85 (Pt) and'185 (Pt), Plot No.PI, tIPCOT lnduttrial Park, lnSur

VillaSe, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dinrict' Tamil Nadu

Co-ordinatet:

Latitude:l l'13'32.1"N

Longitude: 77'32'51.9 E

intermediates; bulk drr-rgl and intermediatet excluding dru8 formulation5i

rynthetic rubbert; batic organic chemicals, other synthetic organic chemicalt

and chemical intermediater)

CHAIR}^A(

'EAC. 
TN

'EAC 
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4. Total Area

t.No Partiorlar AIea (&m) 96 of Total
Land

I Total area 12141.O 100

2 Procerr Building area 2531.4 21

3 Greenbelt 4010.8 33

4 Non-Procerr Buildinc area 2299.5 l9

5 Surface Parking 242.4 2

6 Road and pavement 2559.3 21

7
Other Utilitier (Raw material

rtorage rhed, hazardour material
thed, tecurity room, etc.)

497.2 4

5. Cost of
Project
(lNR)

Rr, 20 crorej

6. Detailr of

Proposed

ProductJ
t.

No.
Detqiption of
productj

Quantlty

CVmonth)

Quanttty

Cl'/annum)
End Ure

I

Plarticizer

(E ter Planicizer.
Epoxy
Plarticizer. Ether
Etter Plarticizer,
TranJerter
Plarticizer)

8.500 I,02.000

Product to be sold in
market for

manufacturing fllm5,
cabler, planic, Rubber
indurtrier Shoe soler,
leather Cloth. PaintJ
adheriver, binder,

ioftener etc,

2.
Plarticizing
Carbon 25 300 Product UJed for

Black PVC compound

3.

Alkali Formate -

Sodium
Formate,
Calcium
Formate or
PotarJium
Formate

27 324

Product uied for
DyeinS and p.inting,
pH Boorter, De-lcing

Agent

nrilv$[[Eftro" o

I
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4.
Alcohol/ Polyol
- Oxo alcohok /
C,lycerine

171 2,O52

Product ured in
Cosmetics & other

similar lndurtry
5.

OrSanic Acid -

Typically
Phthalic /
Terephthalic /
Maleid Adipid
Acetic acid

45 540

Grand Total 8,768 I,O5.216

7. ToR detailt ToR l55ued vide Letter No. SEIM-TN,rF.N o-9512/2O22/5(f)/IOR-

1301/2022 dated: 21 .11.2022

a) Water
requirement

I

I

I

I

Working population

I Maintenance &

I 
vi,i,o.t

a"d",itrg 6,

lLands(aping
(Area:4,llO 5q.m)

l1T"
I 

Boiler Feed

CoolinS Tower

I 
rotal

Fresh water r€qulr€me

Recyd€d water r€quir€n

r - 16r KLD

r€nt - 83 KLD

b) Source Fresh water supply - SIPcor \t

CHA

(

SEAC.
MEMBTR$CTEIARY
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q Sewage/

Effluent

treatment

2)

r) Domestic Sewage will be treated in Septic Tank and Joak pit

arrangementr:

a) 5eptic Tank (2 
^ot.) 

- 2.5 m x 2.5 m x 2.0 m (12.5 Cu.m)

b) Soak Pit (4 no5.) - l.O m dia x 2.0 m

For effluent treatment, ETP of capacity4o kLD will be provided

compriring of the following components and followed by Multiple

Effect Evaporator (MEE) wirh Agitated Thin Film Evaporator (ATFE):

a) Collection and neutralization tank

b) Oil & Grease Settling Tank

c) Filtration Syrtem

d) Sludge Holding Tank

lo. Sewage/

effluent

Mode of

di5rcral

Treated Effluent - 35.63 ffD to SoLent Recovery &Glt ZZZ TTaay to
T'DF

ll. Non -
Hazardoul

watte

management

. Domertic Warte (29 kgday) will be jent to Sll

collection ryitem
. Boiler arh (50 T/Month) will be ,ent to nearb)

unit

?COT daily waste

/ brick manufacturing

12. Hazaadout

warte
Management

l

t.
No.

Category
of Warte

Description Quantity Dljporal Method

I s) Used Oils 100

Ltrlmonth
Authorized
recyclert

2 5.2 lntulation warte.
filter cloth, Saw
durt. warte
cleaning cloth

I T/month TSDF

3 35.3 ETP 5ludge s7.6 T/
month

TSDF

4 33. r Empty Barrelr 200 Nor.,/
month

Authorized
vendorr / reured /

QG-
MEMBFR SF'P
SEAC .TN
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l

5 33.r Empty bags 8O.OOO Nor./
month

decontaminated &
rold

6 E-waste & battery
wa5te

I T/month Authorized
recycler/dismantler

7 26.4 Spent rolvent 0.2 T/annum TSDF

26.3 Spent acid o.l T/annum Dijpored to small

rcale unitt

9 36.2 Spent carbon O.l T/annum TSDF

lo 26.5 Spent catalyrt 0.15 T/annum TSDF

1l 26.1 Procerr retidue 0.5 T/annum TSDF

13. Power

requirement

The power .eq,-rirement it ettimated to b€ 1.000 kVA and it will be

tourced from the TANGEDCO

For the back-up power tource 2 not. of lOO0 kVA capacity DG set i!

proposed

14. Air Pollution

Control

Measuret

(5tack)

s.

No-
tolrrce of Emitdon Stack

No.
Contlol |.,teajur€t Material of

Conitructlon

L

I

I Thermic Fluid

Heater-l

l Mechanical Dust

Collector and

Common ttack
(45m above the
ground level)

carbon Steel

Thermic Fluid

Heater-2

3 Steam Boiler -l 2 Mechanical Du(
Collector and Stack

heiSht (45m above

the ground level)

4 DG Set I (1000 KVA) 3 Acourtic encloture
with Stack

(ll m above the

Sround level)

Mild Steel

5 D6 set 2 (1000 KVA) 4 Acouttic encloture
with Stack

(ll m above the
ground level) (l

"rk Y .,.^,ilIL14
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15. Detaik of

man power

125 Not

16. EMP Cort

(rNR)

D6ciption BudSetsry Allocatlon (Rs. ln Lakhd

Capital
Expenses

Operatlonal Expenret

(Per Annum)

Total

Conrtruction
Phase

17.20 9.10 26.30

Operation Phase 1r0.60 17.90 r28.50

Grand Total 127.80 27.OO 154.80

Bated on the preJentation made and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance

Jubiect to the following rpecillc conditionr, in addifion to normal conditionr nipulated

by MOEF &CC:

L The proiect proponent rhall provide ETP of capacity 40 KLD with ZLD ryrtem.
2. The proponent rhall provide. operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution

control mearurer for the procert area.

3. 1000/o of the roof coverage of the admin block building rhould be rpecifically

allocated for rolar panek and lhould be ured for the generation of ,olar enerEy.

4. The proponent rhould continuouJly monitor the VOC and enrure that VOC

levels are within permirrible limits.

5. The proponent ihall obtain and maintain valid lafety licenrer for the concerned

department for boiler, rolvent/fuel/raw material rtorage area, etc.

6. The proponent rhall ensure that the area for boiler h earmarked, further the

proponent may rubmit the rafety mearurer on the,ame to TNPCB before

obraining CTO.

7. The proponent Jhall rtrictly follow the normt and guideline, mentioned in the

Hazardous and Other Wartes (Management and Tranjboundary Movement)

Ruler, 20I6 for the handling and dirporal of Hazardou, warte to be generated.

8. The proponent Jhall periodically conduct and ,ubmit fire ,afety 5tudy.

emergency evacuation plan, rirk arrerrment ,tudy, occupational

SEAC -TN
ETARY 15



rtudy for the worit care rcenario in regard to exirting safety meaJurel/(andard

operatinS procedurer adopted for the procerr/ equipment/utilitier for

operation &.maintenance and the rtoraSe areas of producB, raw materiak,

solvent, fuel, etc. in the different operating zoner of the plant at leart once in

a year to regularly identify rafety fraSile area, within the plant which requireJ

reSular monitorinS and the proponent rhall iubmit the rame along with

timeline for implementation of the raid recommendationr to the concerned

departmentr.

9. A detail report on the safety mearure and health arpectr including periodical

audiometry. pulmonary lung function, etc., tett reportt once in a year for all

the workert thall be tubmitted to TNPCB.

10. Ar the plant operation involve5 the tentitive procestinS. the medical offi<er and

the supporting rtaff involved in the health centre activitiet thall be trained in

occupational health turveillance (OHS) atpectt through the outtourced traininS

from the exp€rtr available in the field of OHS for enruring the health standard

of perronr employed.

I l. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall adhere the EMP a5

committed.

12. A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con it Rt. 15 lakht and the

amount rhall be tpent before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB, for providing

furniture, development of diSital library, renovation of toilet blockt to

Government HiSher Secondary School. lngur Village. Perundurai. Tamilnadu'

Agenda No. 35844.
(File Not 9573t2O22)
Proposed Construction of Teadrlng HoJPltal Euilding at S.F' No,24fr,2416(pl),2417,
24/8,2419,24110,24nr,24/12,24/13,24114,24116,24/17,24A8'24119'25/ll'25A2,
25n3, 2sA4, 25/15, 25n6, 25n7, 25n8, 2616, 26n,2618, 26/14, 26A5' 26n9' r@A,

rc8,n, rcaa, rca/4, rcA/s, toal6, rcan,lo8/8' l08no' lO8/1242' tO8/13 ln Ongur

villagey'Panchayat Union at'I'indlvanam Taluh villupuram DlJtrid, Tamil NEdu bv lwr.
Mailamiubramanlya Swamy Foundatlon at Takhashlla Unfuenity- For Erwlronmental

Clearance. (SlVrMNFPo,./4c.5674aO22, Dt: 08.11.2022).
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The proporal ir placed in thir 358rh SEAC MeetinS held on 24.02.2023. The

details of the proposal furnirhed by the project proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveJh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Buitding and

Conrtruction Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

2. The ralient featurer of the pro.iect are ar followr:

rls.
I Name of the

Project

Propored Conrtruction of Teaching Hoipital BuildingbyM,/r.
MailamSubramaniya twamy Foundation atTak5harhila Univerrity

2. Location J.F. No: 2415, 24/6(pt), 24n. 24/8, 24/9, 24AO. 24/11, 24n2,
24/13, 24^4, 24/16, 24/17, 24n8. 24/19, 25/11, 25/12, 2s/13,
2sn 4, 25/15, 2si6, 25n7, 2s^8, 26/6, 26n,26/8, 26n 4, 26/15,
26/19, 108fi, 108/2, 108/3, 108/4, 108/5, 108/6, 108/7, 108/8.
IOBAO. l0g/!.2A2.lO8n3 in OnSur VillaSe/Panchayar Union At
Tindivanam Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Type of
Proiect

Schedule 8(a)
Building and Conrtruction Proiectt

4. Latitude &
Longitude

Latttude Longitude

1220'3.21"N 79"46'46.94"E

1220'r.53'N 79'46'55 .69"E

l2'19'58.59"N 79.46',50.56'E

r2'19'59.48'N 7946'45-54'E

5. Total Area
(in rq. m) hailt Area ln Sqm Percentage

fotal Plot Ar€E 47145.877 loo

3round Coverage 14700.96 31o/o

Roads and Pavementt 5185 12o/o

turface parking 402 1o/o

",,ffiiffi0"SEAC -TN
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Utility area 595.3 1o/o

6reen Belt 8169 17o/o

ommon osR 4714.5 1Oolo

Vacant Land for future

development

13)79.11 28o/o

6. Built up area 57,O2O.54 Sq. m.

7. Cort of
Proiect

Rr. 290.19 Crores

8. Brief

dercription
of the
project

Narne of the

Blocl(Building

Bullt-up Ar€a
(FSl Area)

Sqm ln Sq.m

Euilt-up Area

Non FSI AlEa

sqm (rtilt, ln
sq.m

TotEl Built Up
fuea ln Sq.m

Teadrtng HotPital

Ground Floor t3849.84 851.92 4700-96

First Floor 3123.79 1577.18 14700.97

te(ond Floor 12209.6 1599.54 r3809.3r

Third Floor t2191.5 617.75 3809.31

fotal Buih up al€a 51374.73 546.49 57020.55

9. 
I 

a) Water
requirement

I KLD

t.
No.

Detalls
Quantttf

(KrD)

I Total Water Requirernent 303 krD

2. Domettic water requirement 114 kLD

3.
Freth water for Laboratory.

Operation theatre
20 KLD

4.
freated water utilized for Fluthin8

purporer
56 KLD

",,M^*" .,JI18
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reated water utilized for
ardeninS purporet

IO KLD

reated water requirement for
5R Gardening purporet

reated water requirement for
95 KLD

Quantity of
Sewage/

effluent

Seneration
KLD

Sewage Generation - i59 KLD
Effluent Generation - IgKLD

Detaik of
Sewage

Treatment
Plant t.No Detcription Dimenrloru Capacity(

mr)

I Bar Screen Chamber 2mx2mx0.8m

2 Oil & Greare traD 2mxlOmx4m 80

3 Equalization tank 9mx5mx4m r80

4 MBBR Tank(4 No5) 4.6mx9mx4m
(4 Nor.) 662

5 Tube Settler 9.8m x 5.Om 4m 196

6 Clear Water tank 9.8mx7.6mx4m 298

7 rriSation Water Tank 2O.6mxlomx4m 824

8 Sludge Holding Tank 9.8mx6mx4m 23s

9 A<tivated (arbon Filter Dia - 360omm

l0 Multigrade Filter Dia - 32OOmm

19



STP capacity - 2oOKLD (sBR Technology)

UV Dirinfection
9t"tem

Adequate capacity a, per rite
(onditiont

Filter prerr - 8 Plate, - 4OO x 4OO mm

Details of
Effluent

Treatment
Plant

Efrluent Treatment Plant Cspadty - sOKLD

J.No Der<dption
Dlmerulon

(m)
Capadty,

m3

I
Bar Screen

Chamber

lm xl.5m x
l.5m

2.25

2 Collection tump
3.4m X 4.5m

X3mLD
40

3 Flocculator
lm X 3.6m X

3.3m LD
13

4 Flarh mixer
2.8m X 3.6m

X 2.5m LD
25

5 Tube tettler Tank
5m x 4.5m X

4m LD
loo

6
Sludge Holding

Tank

l.2m X 4.5m X

4m LD
I5

7 Dual Media filter
0.5m dia x

l.5m H

I Treated water tank
2m X 4.5m X

4m LD
70

9
UV Ditinfection

ry(em

Adequate .apacity at Per

rite conditions

Trtated waJta^,ater and m water - 169 Kl-D

i) HVAC - 95 KLD

ii) Creen belt develoPment - l8 KLD

Mdde of
Dirposal of
treated

CHAI
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Flurhing - 55 KLD

Quantity of
Solid Warte

Senerated

Per day,

Mode of
treatment
and Dirporal
ol Solid

Watte

Dercrlption

Will be mixed with

compostfrom

Organic warte

converterand will

be used al a

Manurefor

6reenbelt

development

inrite. At

manure for

Mode
6
treatmenvdkpot
al

Biodegradable
Wa(e (@4090 of
warte Benerated)

The BiodeSradable
waite
willbeprocerJed in
the
propo5edOrganic
warte converter to
beinnalled in the
rite.

312 kg/ey

Non-
Biodegradable
waste (@5oo/o

of
waste generated

468kgdy Wane will be
disporedthrough
authorized
recycler,

STP 5ludge

ETP 5lud8e

Biomedical

warte

Seneration
and

management

Dercrlptl I ''i
WaJte Waste

Seneratl i tenerateond
Rs/dq/ I (Wday

MEM
sEAC -TN .*ilL21
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Outpatien
t

Total Biomedical Wane
C-€neration

Power requirement-I446 KVA,

(Sourceofpower- TNEB)

Detailt of
D.G. tet
with
Capadty

Z t'lo. tSOO fVl C tNo. 5OO KVA

c.""n s"-lt A*u' 8l69rqJt(t7"z"of total Plot area)
Detailt of
Creen Belt

Area

Detailt of
ParkinS Area No.oftwo-

wheeler

p6rkj

No. of
Carpark

hallr

25O Not
Total number of ParkinS

prqvided

(Surface Parking)

Provition for
rainwater
harvetting

CHAI
MEMB
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lnpatient 3m
I.5

kdperso
n

4fi
2f/o
cftct
alwaJ

te

112.

5

2 500
0.3

lgperso 150

29/o
cftct
aluiaJ

te

150 lq/day

16. Power
requirement

17.

18.

19.

136 Not

20.
Co€fflciertof
runoff

AnnualR
rinfallinnf

I

Tot8lRa
lnwater

)mnoff
lldl,.

i(#t"f;h"



Roof Top
Area

l0oo/o of norm water i5 managed within the project rite. fany
excesrSenerated. will connect to extemal roadtide ,torm
water drain.

Green area
Total Run'off
ConsiderinS 50 rainy days in 365 days, per day
rainwaterrunoff will b€
Rainwater collection tank propored for lO@/o of
the roof top collection i.e. 225 cum (Per day roof
top collection) 230 Cum Rainwater rtorage tank

in the site
Remaining Storm water will be recharge into
recharge pit.Recharge pit: 30 Nor with Dia 1.2 m,

During Connruction Phare
Budgetary Allocation- Rr. 9,25,oo0,/-
DurlnS Operation Phase

Capital Cort - Rr.430.4Lakh,
Re(urring Cortlannum - Rs. 29.l2Lakhs

CER

activitiet
with the
Jpecific

allo@tion of
funds

Rr.3OOLakht

Bared on the prerentation made and document, furnished by the proiect proponent,

'EAC 
dedded to r€commend the proporal for the gr6nt of Envlrcnmental Clearane

subiect to the following jpecific conditionJ, in addition to no.mal conditionJ ,tipulated
by MOEF &CC:

L The Proponent Jhall fumirh the detailed report on emirrion, noije and
vibration due to the operation, of DG,et, a, propored and the jame ,hall
be furnirhed to TNpCB before obtaininS CTO and copy rubmitred to SEIAA_
TN.

^/'
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2. The building rhall conform to minimum of |GBC Platinum green buildinS

norms and rhall obtain l6BC certiflcate in thir regard before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP Jhall obtain fresh water rupply commitment letter and dirporal of

excess treated water from the local body /TWAD before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

4, The PP rhall rubmit revired water'balance rheet after incorporating the

modifications in tTP capacity ar ruggened the 
'EAC.

5. The PP shall fumirh an affidavit rtatinS that we will not do any construction

activity before obtaininS EC.

6. The PP rhall furnirh an agreement exe(uted with the HCFs/CBWTFt to reduce

illegal dumpinS of BMW,

7. The PP rhall enture that at lean 50olo of the HVAC tystem runs on air cooling

mechanitm.

E. The PP shall tubmit revired EMP in the format prescribed by the SEAC.

9. The PP shall (onrtruct a tank of aPpropriate tize in the earmarked OtR land

in contultation with the local body. The pond it meant to play three

hydraulic roleJ, namely (l) at a ttorage' which acted as inturance aSain't low

rainfall periodt and alto recharSet Sroundwater in the ,urroundinS area, (2)

ar a flood control meature, Preventing toil erotion and wattage of runoff

waters durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) al a device whi(h wat

crucial to the overall eco_ty'tem

10. Generation of the tolar/renewable enerSy thould not be leJt than 75olo of

total ener8y utilization and enture that the entire roof of the buildinS'

Application of tolar energy thould be utilized maximum for illumination of

common areat, nreet liShting etc.

I l. The pro)ect proponent shall provide STP of capa(ity 20O KLD and ETP of

capacity 50 KLD and the treated water thall be utilized for flu5hin8' Sreen

belt.

12. The Proiect Proponent thall Provide ETP of caPacity 50

water lhall be utilized forSreen belt development and

KLD an he treated

OSR al

JEAC .TN
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l3.The pro.iect proponent rhall iubmit 
'TP 

and ETP Adequacy Report from

reputed inrtitution, to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

14. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit rtructural nability certificate from reputed

innitutionr like llI Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

ls.The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit

premiieJ.

l6.The Proiect Proponent rhall analyse the treated wartewater jamples

periodically through TNPCB.

17. The proponent Jhall provide adequate organic warte diJporal facility luch

ar organic warte convertor wa'te withtn proiect rite al committed and non-

BiodeSradable warte to authorized recyclerr a5 committed.

18. The height ofthe na(kr of DG retr rhall be provided a, per the CPCB normj.
l9.The proiect proponent rhall rubmit nructural ,tability certificate from

reputed inrtitutionj Iike llI Anna University etc., to TNPCB before
obtaininS CTO.

20. The proponent shall make proper arrangement, for the utilization of the
treated water from the proposed Jite for Toilet flushing, 6reen belt
development & OSR and no treated warer be let out of the premise.

21. The dudge generated from the sewage treatment plant Jhall be collected
and de-watered uring filter pre$ and the,ame,hall be utilized al manure
for green belt development after compojting.

22.The purpote of 6reen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emijjionj, carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in
addition to improving the aeJtheticj. A wide range of indigenou, plant
specieJ rhould be planted a, given in the Appendix_|, in conrultation with
the DFO, State Agriculture. The plant ,pecies with denre/moderate canopy
of native origin should be choren. specie, of ,mall/medium^all tree5
alternating with shrub hould be planted in a mixed manner.

z3.Taller/one year old sapling, raised in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably
eco-friendly bag, rhould be planted aj per the advice of local foref
authoritiet/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The

rhall earmark the treenbelt area with Gpt coordinate, ajl along

CHAI
SEAC .TN
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the boundary of the proiect 5ite with at lean 3 meterr wide and in between

blockr in an organized manner

24.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftopt, paved and unpaved roadt

as committed.

25. The excerr runoff water rhall be connected to a nearby water body.

26. The generated Bio medical watte 5hall be handled at per Bio Medical watte

manaSement Rulet 2016.

27. The project proponent thall allot neceltary area forthe collection of E watte

and (rictly follow the E-Watte Management Rules 2016, at amended for

diipotal of the E waste generation within the premite.

28. The project proponent thall obtain the necestary authorization from TNPCB

and ttrictly follow the Hazardout & Other Wattet (Management and

Trantboundary Movement) Rulet' 2016. as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardous watte within the premi5et.

29. No watte of any tyPe to be ditposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

30. AII the mitiSation meaturet committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid Pollution in Air' Noise' Solid watte ditpotal' SewaSe

treatment & ditPotal etc., thall be followed ttrictly'

3l.The proiect proponent thall furnith commitment for Po5I'COVID health

management for conJtruction workers at Per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suidelinet at commifted for during SEAC meetinS'

32.The pro.iect ProPonent rhall provide a medical facility' po"ibly with a

medical officer in the project tite for (ontinuout monitoring the health of

conttruction workert durinS COVID and Pon - COVID Period'

33. The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutantt data (including

CO) due to traffic aSain before Setting content to oPerate from TNPCB and

submit a coPY of the tame to SEIAA'

34. That the Srant of thit E,C. it ilsued from the environmental an8le only and

doer not abtolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatutorf?bli onl

prellribed under any other law or any other inttrument in

CHAI
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and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr Iaid down in all

other lawr for the time-beinE in force. restr with the proiect proponent.

35. At per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandun F.No.22-652017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere the EMP at

committed.

36. Ar a(cepted by the Project Proponent the CER co( ir Rs. 3.0 Crorerand the

amount rhall be spent for the activities a, committed by the proponent

before CTO from TNPCB.

5. No CER Aalvtty Crpltal

cott

Allocation

0n lakhs )

lmprovement of rchool infrartructure,

ranitation facility, library, Drinking water

treatment plant. rolar lighting & smart clart

(LED Projector with computer), furniturer,

development of rportt facilities, Greenbelt

development, additional classroomr for

rchook mentioned below:

L Government High School

Ongur

Government primary

Thanankuppam

Government Elementary

Thozhuppedu

- School.

rchool

rchool

50

Free treatment for nearby villager, medical

campr, free marter health check

5o

Total Cort Allocation loo

Agenda No. 358 . 05.
Flle No.9677a]O22

'*uSEAC ,TN
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Propored iElgation prorect by construction of banaS€ with head sluicet acoss the Rlver

Coleroon 02 km dorrnstream of Lorper Anlojt) at RD 7413 Mlle in Mhanur villate.
Kattumannarkoil TElulq Cuddalore Dlnrict wlth Cultural Command Arca - 6601 Ha (

53Nor.Mllag6) ard ytrrnara lv{angElam Vills$, Mlyiladuthu6l Taluk & Dindct wlth

Cultur8l Command Are! - 2558 Ha ( 35 Nor.Villager) wlth total Cultural Command

Ar€a - 9'159 Ha ( < IO,OOO Ha) for Ayaort dev€loprnent through North ond South

Raj6n canak by The Exeoftue Engineer, Wster ReJource Department, tpeclal Prorect

Divijion, Kumbakonam DJHd . For ErwironrErtrl ClearancE.

(S|A/TN/R|V/406O95/2O22) dr 18.11.20221.

The proporal war pla(ed in the 358rh SEAC Meeting held on 24.02.2021. The details

of the minutet are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic. in).

The tEAC noted the followinS:

1- The Proponent, The Executive Engineer' \yater Retource Department. spe<ial

Project Division, Kumbakonam Diltrid has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed irriSation Project by conttruction of barraSe with head lluicet

acrott the River Coleroon (12 km downstream of Lower Anicut) at RD 7413 Mile

in Adhanur Village, Kattumannarkoil Taluk' Cuddalore District with cultural

Command Area - 560l Ha ( 53Nol.Villager) and KumaramanSalam villaSe'

Mayiladuthurai Taluk & Dinrict with cultural Command Area - 2558 Ha ( 35

Not.VillaSe, with total Cultural Command Area'9159 Ha ( < l0,o0o Ha) for

Ayacut development through North and south Raian (analJ'

2. The project/activity it covered under category "82" of ltem I (a)"BuildinS and

Conttruction' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification2oo6'

3. MoEF&CC, Offi(e Memorandum Dt:l2.ll.2O2O'

Durin8 the meetinS the SEAC noted that, the project activity wal ttarted without

prior Environmental Clearan(€ and the SEAC decided to r€(omrnend grEnt of tector

spedflc nandard Terms of Meence (IoR - under vlolation catetory) wlth public

hearing for conductinS Environment lmpact Atsettment Study for River Valley

Prorectt in 3 Partt for the Proiect, for atlettment of EcoloSical damaSe' remediation

plan and natural & community relource augmentation plan to be prePared at an

independent chaPter in the Environment lmPact Attettment rePon by the ited

conrultant and alto with collection and analytit of data for the at

CHAIMEM
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ecological damaSe, preparation of remediation plan and natural &. community

retource augmentation plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly

notified under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a

laboratory of council of Scientific and Industrial research lnrtitutionj working in the

field of Environment in addition to the following ToRr. Further, thir iJruance ofToR

under violation doer not warrant grant of EC and the grant of EC is rubiect to the

outcome of the (ourt caJe filed before the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar (Madurai

Bench) vide W-P-(MD) No. 11757 of2O2l titled Fatima Vt Union oftndia challenging

the 
'oP 

lor violation propotalt dated 07 July 2O2l:

3.

The pp shall furnish 30 Yea Coleroon dver flow data.

The pp shall furnirh draina8e pattern around lO km of the proiect ,ite & the

Cultural Command Area along with detaik of wellr, infiltration area. Jurface

water rources with capacity. Ground water level etc for a period of lO years.

Detailr and current rtatur of Land acquisition for Govt. and private land, with
Survey No. & Village.

Detaik on the operating. expired, abandoned quarrie, located within 5 km
radially around the propored conrtruction of barrage.

Detaik on the geirmicity of the region where the conrtruction is carried out.
Detaik of impact on pulJe & paddy production before &, after propored
(onrtruction of barrage.

Detailr of drinking water sourcer downside of barrage and the implication, of
barrage on them.

Detailed retidual moirture impact ,tudy.

DetailJ & lmpact Jtudy on the propoJed derilting & Dredging activity arrociated
with propored conrtruction of barrage.

10. Details on Dirarter Management pertaining to propo5ed barrage.

A$nda No: 358 - 06
(Flle No: 97152022)
Proposal teeklng €nvironmental cleErance for the propored Expanrion for Conrtrudlon of
y,l5P'tl"]Tlled_ica] c:ile8e rn s.No.5rl lAr, rBr,3Ari,,fit,z,+a,son,z,z,q, s,6,7,33n, 3nA,34A,2&.47n at NallurViltage, ponneri Tatuh Thiruvafpr Dtstria,

CHAIRMA

4.

1.

2.

5.

6.

9.

7.
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Tamil Nadu by tw' ARR Charitable Trun EPPlled under 8(a) Eulldlng and Conttructlon

prorectr. Tamil Nadu (SWTN/iNFRA2/,|IOa64PO22 Dtt€dt 17.12.2022)

The proposal wat placed in 358rhSEAC meetinS held on 24.02.2023. f he detailt ofthe

prorect furnilhed by the proponent are Siven in the w€blite (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followinS:

L The Proiect ProPonent, M/t ARR Charitable Trutt hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propo5ed Expantion for Conttruction of HosPital and Medical

colleSe in t.No. 5ll lAl, lBl. 3Al, 3Bl' 2'4A, 5OA' 2' 3, 4' 5' 6' 7,33A' 33nC'

33/2A.34A,2 & 47/2 at Nallur Village. Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur Dittrict' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "B' of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 20O5'

3. Earlier EC accorded to M/r ARR Charitable Trust vide Letter No sElAA -

TN/F.No.7232lECl8( dn $nO2O datedt3o'@'2O2O'

4. A5 per the reference above. exittinS Environmental clearance wat obtained for

the following comPonentt.

Contrruction of HotPital' Admin Block & Honel contitting of HoJpital:

Basement floor + 6F + 4Floort' Admin Building: Batement floor + GF + 3

Floort:Hottel:Batementfloor+GF+4Floort'Thetotalplotateais7472188

sqm and Total built up area is 75676 3 Sqm'

5. Obtained planninS Permit from CMDA and ttarted conttru<tion in the year 2021'

6.Totallandarcai574721.88sq.m&thetotalbuilt-uPareaafterexPan'ioni'

82041.81Sq.m.
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Edr ,

Name of the

Project

Proposed Expanrion of Exining Hospital by M/r. ARR Charitable

s.No. 51,/ lAl. 'lBl, 3Al. 3Bl, 2,4A. 5On, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6.7. 33A.

33/2C, 33/2A. 34/1, 2 & 47/2 at Nallur Village, Ponneri Taluk,

Thi.uvallur Dirtrict and Tamil Nadu

Type of Projecr Schedule I (a), CateSory 'Br' , fitdG a.d Connruction

Latitude &.

Longitude 13" 2'56.28' N 80. lo, 13.19' E

3"12'53.34'N o' 10' 20.72. E

l3'13,4.54" N 80' 10' 23.51" E

l3'l3'7.67'N 80' 10' 18.95' E

Total Area

(in rq. m) Total Land Area 74721-88 
'c,mLand area for Non Hospitai 34966.88 5q.m

Land area for HoJpital
development

39755 Sq.m

Ground coverage for Hoffi 9650.11
Roadt and Pavementt

Utilitier area
Green belt develo

Ground coverage for Non ,
HoJpital DeveloDment

27917 -33

Built up area Built up area after Exp"*." - SrdAl.8i Sqrn

Con of Proiect Rr. 65.89 croret

Latitude Longitude

CHAIRMAN
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8. Brief dercription
of the proiect

ixpanrion of Existing Horpital project involver addition of upper

;'h. 6'h& 7$ floor.
-he project contistt of Batement floor + Ground floor + 7 Floort

*rith 'l2OO bedr.

[otal No. of bedt in exitting hotpital building - 815 Numbert

)roposed number of bedt foe expanJion ' 315

tullt up Ar€a Statement br€akup:

DeJclption FSI Arca
(5qm)

Non FSI

Are6
6om)

Pa*ing
(&m)

Total bullt
up area
(Jqm)

Exinirlg

Basement
Floor

0 10170.32 10170.32

Ground
Floor

8988.18 691.93 9680.11

I Floor
a125.7 4 955.55 9082.29

2 fioot 8059.55 847.99 8907.54

3 floor
7942.38 s97.93 88,1O.31

4 ftoot 7943.11 897.2 8840.31

Total 41058.95 4291.6 10170.32 55520.84

P.op9a!_Ilp9!:!99

5 floor 7965.79 874.52 8840.31

6 floor 796s.79 874.52 8840.31

7 floor
7965.79 874.52 8840.31

Total 23A97.37 2623.56 26520.93

Grand Total &956.33 69t5.16 10170.32 8204r.81

9. a) water

requirement

KLD Partiq.rlsrJ

E ining

ar per EC

(Hosphal,

Admln,

Honel)

A5 p€r

Enrting

only for

(Horpital

bulldinSll

EC Sot ght

for

Expansion

(Hospital

bulldlng)

After

Expantion

(tlorphal

buildlng)

Total Water

Requirement
553 KLD 474 KLD I 2I2 KLD 586 KLD

I
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3I7 KLD I4I KLD 458 KLD

Domertic

Water

Requirement

325 KLD I3I KLD

Flurhing

Water

Requirement

II9 KLD

Creen Belt

Development

& osR
2 KLD 65 KLD

Sewage

Generation

150

(Sewage)

&.293

(Grey

Water)

382 KLD 16I KLD 543 KLD

Effluent

Seneration

ExceiJ

Treated

,ewage to

Avenue

plantation

IO8 KLD

b) Source Cholavaram PU

Quantity of

Sewage KLD

Sewage Generation - 54-3IID

Effluent generation - 35 KLD

I63 KLD

:-*u



Detaili oI

Sewage

Treatment Plant

Bar Screen Chamber

Collection Tank

tlarifier Water Tank

Clarified Tank

Pretture Sand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

Treated Water Tank

Mode of

Ditpoial of

treated Jewage

with quantitY

Bar Screen Chamber

Oil & Greate T

Ra- rc*age Colleaion tank

SBRTank 1 & 2

Treated Tank

Pre$ure Sand Filter

Aaivated Carbon Filter

Sludse holdinS tank

Drain Pit

Saucer Draiq

UV Ditinfection tYttem

Dewatering tyttem -
Mechanical fllter Prets 6lO

mm x 5lo mm llllglg

G-*a" rr"arrr"nt Plant - 5oo KLD caPacity (5BR type)

Effluent Treatment Plant - 35 KLD capacity

iil"ta s. r"g"w"rt"*"t"r- 516 KrD

i. Toilet flushing -'163 KLD

ii. Greenbelt development & OSR development

KLD

ii HVAC 321 KLD

Trcated Effluent woter - 33 KLD

i- 6reenbelt develoPment & oSR develoPment - 33

KLD

-32
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13. Quantity of

Solid Warte

Senerated per

day , Mode of

treatment and

Dirporal of

Solid Warte

Det(ription Quantity

(font /
dav)

Mode of Dirporal

Bio deSradable

(@4O o/o of

warte

generated)

0.990 Will be treated in

orSanic watte

converter and uted at

manure for gardening.

Non-

Biodegradable

(@600/o of

waSte

generated)

1.485 Sent to authorized

recyclerJ or local

bodier for recycling

tTP Sludge 0.5 Will be ured at

manure for greenbelt

development
14. Power lrooorv@requrrement I

plv

AJ

I5. Detail, of D.G.

ret with

Capacity

2 Nor. of 7sO kvA DC;As -.... _ --
Acouiti( enclorurer propored for DG en, to con
with the noiJe level rtandard, prercribed by CpCB

stack of HeiSht of 32m for all rhe DG ir propore(
per CPCB rpecifi cationJ.

ll2O8 Sq.mi6. Detailt of Green
Belt Area

17. Detailr of

Parking Area

Lretall5 No. of Car No of two
wheeler oarklnoc

Total number of parkingJ
in Barement

201 129

Total number of parkingJ
in Ground Level

228 194

Total number of partingj
provlded

429 323

,,,R6*,
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r8. Provirion for

rain waler

harvesting

RWH StoraSe Tank - 20O Cu.m.

No. of RWH rechar8e pitt - 55 not.

19. EMP Con (Rr.) Conrtrudlon PhaJe lndudlng caPhal con & O&M cott): Rs.28

Lakhs

Operation Phase:

Caphal CoJt - Rs.l32 [akht'

Operation & Mllntenance Cost 'Rs. 45 l''CrJ'

Rt.5O Lakht at Per SEAC Minutet20. CER activitieJ

with the tpe(ific

allocation of

fundr

The proposal is Placed in thit 35Rh SEAC Meeting held on 24'02'2023' Bated on the

presentation and document furnithed by the Proponent' SEAC decided to r€commend

the proposal for the Srant of Envhonmental Cle8rance tubiect to the lollowing tpecific

conditiont in addition to normal conditiont nipulated by MOEF&'CC'

l. The project proponent lhall obtain l6Bc ' Gold ratinS for the proPosed

expantion of floort.

The proponent thall provide 6reen Pavement'

The proponent rhall Provide Bio Methanation Plant within proiect tite for bio-

degradable watte and thall ditpole the non- BiodeSradable watte to authorized

recyclert al committed.

4. PP thall ensure that minimum 5O9o of DG sett which are propoted to be 
'et 

up

are run on Sreen energy tource5 instead of Dietel'

The heiSht of the nacks of D6 tett rhall be provided at per the CPCB norms'

The project proponent thall submit ttructural stability certificate from reputed

institutions like llI Anna Univertity etc to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO'

7. The proponent thall make proper arrangementr for the utilization f\hf lreated

2.

3.

5.

6.

CHAI
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water from the proposed site for Toilet flurhing, Green belt development, OSR,

and no treated water rhall be let out of the premire.

8, The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected and

de-watered uring filter prers and the ,ame ,hall be utilized aJ manure for green

belt development after composting.

9. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive emir'lonr,
carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to
improving the aejtheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant specie, ,hould be
planted ar given in the appendix. in conrurtation with the DFo, state Agricurture
UniverJity and local Jchool/college authoritiej. The plant ,pe.ies with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be choJen. ,pecie, of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs ,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

lO. Taller/one yeai old Sapling, raired in appropriate ,ize of bagJ, preferably eco-
friendly bags rhourd be pranted with proper rpa(ing a, per the advice of rocar
forert authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to,ite,pecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area wjth GpJ coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect ,ite with at leart 3 meterj wide and in between blo(kj
in an organized manner.

Il. The unit rhal enrure the (ompriance of rand ure crarrification fit for conJtruction.
12. The project proponent 5hall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area, ptay

area as per the norms for the pubic urage and a, committed.
13. The PP rhal construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked osR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond ,hould be modelled like a temple
tank with parapet wallr, ,tepr, etc. The pond ie meant to play three hydraulic
roler, namely (l) a, a,torage, which acted as inrurance againrt low rainfall
periodr and alro recharger groundwater in the Jurrounding area, (2) as a flood
contror meaJure, preventing 50ir erorion and wartage of runoff wateru during
the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which wa! crucial to the overall
eco-Jyrtem.

14. The Proponent ,hall provide rain wafer harverting Jump of adequate capacity
for the runofffrom rooftopJ, paved and unpaved roads as

MEMB
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15. The project proPonent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E watte

and strictly follow the E-Waste ManaSement Rulet 2Ol6' as amended for disPosal

of the E watte Seneration within the premise

16. The proiect proPonent thall obtain the neceJtary authorization from TNPCB and

itrictly follow the HazardouJ & Other \)yattet (Mana8ement and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules. 2016' as amended for the generation of Hazardout watte

within the Premiter.

l7.No watte of any tyPe to be dirpo5ed of in any other way other than the

approved one.

lS.AllthemitiSationmea'ure'committedbytheProPonentfortheflood
management. to avoid Pollution in Air' Noite' Solid wa(e dilpolal' Sewage

treatment & ditPotal et( , thall be followed ttrictly'

19.The proiect proPonent lhall furnith commitment for Po't-COVID health

manaSement for conttruction workers al per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment Suidelinet'

20.The project ProPonent thall Provide a medical facility' pottibly with a medi@l

officer in the Proiect lite for continuout monitoring the health of conttruction

workers during COVID and Pon ' COVID period'

21. The project ProPonent thall mea$rre the criteria air pollutantt data (including

CO) due to traffic again before SettinS content to operate from TNPCB and

tubmit a coPY of the tame to SEIAA'

22.Solar energy thould be at leatt 25olo of total enerSy utilization' Application of

golar energy lhould be utilized marimum for illumination of common areat'

nreet liShting etc.

23.At per the MoEF&cC Office Memorandum FNo 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20 lO 2O2O' the proponent thall adhere the EMP aJ committed'

24.Ar accePted by the Project proPonent the CER co( i! Rt' 50 Lakhs and the

amount thall be tpent for the activitiel at committed' before obtaininS CTO

'from TNPCB.
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Agenda No. 35&07
(Flle No. 971612022)
Exlrting Standalone Steel Rollint Mlll at plot No. B-15, SIPCOT lnduJtrlal Complex,
Gummldipoondl, Tlruvallur District, Tamitnadu by ,Ws. Arun Wapar Ud),og pvt. Ltd _
for Terms of Reference (5WTN/tNDt/4t l76tt2O22 datd.23.t2.2O22l
The proporal was placed in the 359,h SEAC Meetin8 held on 24.02.2023. The detait, of
the project furnirhed by the propohent are available ih the webrite (pa.iverh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the followlnt:

1 The proiect proponent lWJ. Arun WEpar Udyog Frt.Ltdha, apptiecl for Term, of
Reference for the Exiniht Standalone Steel Rolting Mi at ptot No. B_t5. StPCOT
Indurtrial Complex, Gummidipoondi, Tiruvallur Dijtrict, Tamilnadu.

2 The poect/activity ij covered under Cate8ory,Bl" of ttem 3(a) ,Metallurgical

induitiier (fer.our & non-ferrour)'of the tchedure to the ErA Notification.2oo5.
Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed, the
SEAC decid€d to ple sibe TOR for the preparation of Deta ed EIA r€pod. rhe
Detailed EIA rhall include rtandard ToR along with the following additionalToR:

l. The pp rhall obtain NBIUL clearance,ince the hJllcat Eco_renshi\re Zone i,
located wlthln lO Krn from the prDFct ,lte.
The proponent shall furnirh the production detail Jubmitted to the
Commercial Tax depa(ment for the lart 5 yearJ.

The proponent shall furnish videoj rhowing the entire premireJ including
entire procerS.

4. The proponent Jhall allo submit the videos and photographj of the
operational detaik with particular referehce to point, of pollution in the
exirting plant.

5. The proponent rhall furnirh detail, on the idting period provided.
6. The proponent shall furnish detail, on mealure, adopted for better ahd

efficient operation of melting & charging.

7. The proponent 5hallfurnirh detail, on the control measureJ
heat finijhing and tapping.

2.

3.
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8. The proponent thall tubmit the coPy of the content to operate and the

latett renewal content order ittued by the TNPCB.

9. The proponent thall submit the comPlian(e report from TNPCB for the

condiliont imPoted in the content order illued by the TNPCB'

lO.The Environmental Pollution control meaturet taken to deal with Air

pollution, effluent Seneration and slag Seneration thould be detailed'

11. The project proponent ha, to gtrenSthen the air Pollution control meaJuret

of the existing ty(em and furniJh an adequacy report on the revamped

syttem from a reputed institution like Anna University or llT' Madras along

with the EIA rePort. The revamping of the exitting air pollution control

measuret lhould include the interlinkinE of the poJition of the hood tyttem

and fumace to enJure that the emittion from the furnace thall be treated

and routed through wel lcrubber and ttack'

12. The proponent thall obtain prior permilsion from the Central Ground Water

Authority for withdrawal of Sroundwater' if apPlicable'

13. Material balance and Wbter balance thall be furni'hed in accordance with

MoEF&.CC Suidelines.

14. A detailed report on Solid watte manaSement Hazardoul watte Jhall be

furnished.

15. Report on AAQ survey and Propo'ed Air pollution prevention and control

measures shall be fumiJhed in the EIA rePort'

16. The proiect proponent thall do the Stoichiometric analytit of all the

involved reactiont to alse5l the pottible emiteion of air Pollutants in

addition to the criteria pollutant'' from the propoted project'

17. Adequacy rePort for ETP & tTP for the propoted proiect obtained from

any reputed Government inttitution tuch a5 llT' Anna Univertity' NIT thall

be furnithed.

18. Land ute clallification lhall be obtained from the DTCP

. Numbers of this proiect. Furthe( the proied proponent

planning permittion obtained from the DTCP if any'

for the SurveY

rhall submit the

19. The proponent thall conduct the EIA (udy and tubmit lhe 'rt
a,

re premitet alonS with layout and necettary docu

for

'?i
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register and village map.

20.The proiect proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the provirion, of
Forest (Conrervation) Act. 1986, in case of the diverrion of forert land for
non- forest purpoJe involved in the proiect.

21. The proiect proponent rhalt explore the posribilitie, of treating and utilizing
the trade effluent and tewage within the premije, to achieve Zero liquid
diJcharge.

22.The layout plan rhall be furnithed for the greenbelt area earmarked with
GPS coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the ,ite and
the rame rhall be rubmined for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt
width rhould be at leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proiect
Jite. The green belt area ,hould be not le$ than 15 yo of the total land area
of the project.

23.Ar the plant operation involve, the renritive procerring, the medical officer
and the supporting Jtaff invorved in the hearth centre activitie, sha, be
trained in occupational health,urveillance (OHS) aJpect, through the
outrourced training from the expert, available in the field of OHS for
enruring the health ,tandard of persons employed.

24.The proposal for Roof Top solar panel ,hall be included in the EIA Report.
25.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.l dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed EMp

Agenda Noi 35&08
(File No: 973Ol2O23)
hoposed ConJtrucflon of Residentlal Development for Senlor Cl zen, in the name of'Nana Nani, phsse Vll- at s.ENo. B53rAl, a54, B5s, 857, aigi,' scraii a zc n
I:l]ltnajtcneatayam Vi age, Dhalyur Tor,rn panchayat, p"nr. iorul"cl,ru",o,.Dlnrtct, Tamltnadu by tVls. Ananya shetten htvate if.,,.A _ fo. elr]inrr,"*,
_clearance. 

(slA"/TN/tNFM2/4t3 AO2aOB dated to.ot.2023)
The proposal war placed in thi, 358,h ,EAC meeting hetd on 24.O2.2O23.The detail,
of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.hic.in).
The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect proponent, M./r. An6nya ShelteB hivate Ljmlted har apptied for
ental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction of
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2.

Development for Senior Citizens in the name of "Nana Nani' Phate Vll" at

S.F.No. 853,/lAl, 854' 855, A57, 863/3' A64^C & 2C at

Kalikkanaickenpalayam VillaSe' Dhaliyur Town Panchayat' Perur Taluk'

Coimbatore Dinrict' Tamilnadu'

The proiect/activitY is covered under cateSory "B- of item 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Prorectt"of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2OO5'

The talient features of the proiect are a5 followt:

Proposed Construction ot 

-n"siaemat 

o*"topment for senior

Citizen inthe name of

Sheltere Private Limited

"Nana Nani. Phate Vll" by M/r' Ananya

CHAIRMA
stAc- 14

Name of
the Pro,ect

;@&nc&2cat
f"f il'tu*t.f."np.f uyum VillaSe' PerurTaluk' Coimbato'e Dinrict'

BuitdinfrM Const-ction Projects

Schedule I (a)
Type of
Proiect

-t"tlt"d"- i tongttudeLatitude &
Longitude 76"50'49.9'Eiroore.zs'N

-76"50',s5.23" 

Ell.00'16.90'N

ze'so'ss.gs" riroo'to.zz'N

-7 
6'50',53 .99" E1l'00'16.30'N

toso'sl.az'trroo'tg.rz'N

76'50'49.97', El1'oo'18.15',N

75'50'49.80'E11"00'20.84',N

zesosg.ol"trroo'z+.zz'H
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5.

Total Area
(in rq. m)

33,130 Sq.m

S. No Desslptlon Area ln
(sqm)

Percentrte
(%)

I Plot Coverage Area 13189 39.8

2. 05R Area 3346 l0.l

3.
Internal Road5 &
Pathway5 9498 28.7

4. Green Belt Area 5240 15.8

5. Otherr Utilitier Open 1857 5.6

Total Plot Arca 33t30 r00

6.
Built up
area

54,498.88 5q.m.

7.
Cort of
Project

130.37 Crores

Brief

dercription
of the
prorect

,r--Tot"l l. rqt
F.t.t - f-Non FJJ

Block A-M L 31215t1
7778.96

7432.12
Villa l-35 267.4

Club House 297 3.84 5 t.3
Office 694.92 24.65

Meditation hall 419.7
Wat.hman Room/ Tower/

Arch
31.84

DG Room 30
RO Room 54

'TP
95

Total $313.41 4185.47
Total Bullt-up All; 549A.8a

,^W
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S. No hsllr Quantity
(KrD)

I Total \Yate. Requirement 107 KLD

Total Freth water Requirement 70 KLD

3.
Treated Water Requirement for
FlujhinS PurpoJet

37 KLD

4.
Treated Water Requirement for
Gardening PurPote5

30 KLD

a) Water
requirement
KLD

Mo-ao soard th-ugh Dhaliyur Town Panchayatb) Sour(e

Qu-rr-ity or s"-ug" cenerated: 97 KLD

Se.rateTrpEttne.t Plantl6 tGD - MBBR TechnoloSyDetailr of
/Sewage

Treatment
Plant

S. DejclPtlon
No.

I Bar Screen

Chamber

$zercapacity

1.2 x 1.2 x 0.45 (LD) + 1.2

(FB)

CH

2 Sewage Collection 7 O x 7'O r 2'5 m (LD) +1 5 m

Tank (FB)

3 Aeration Tank 7 '5 x 5'O x 3'Om LD + 0 5

4 SettlinS Tank

(FB)

2.5 x 2.0 x 2.6 LD xl.O HD
+0.3 (FB) m

5 Filter FeedTank 3ox3'5x25m LD+04m

6 Pressure Sand

Filter

FB

l.O m dia x 1.5 (Hos)

7 Activated Carbon l O m dia x l'5 (Hor)

Filter

8 Treated 5ewa8e 4Ox4'2 x30mLD+O'3m
Tank FB

9 tludge DiSetter / 3'Ox2'67 x2'5 (lD)
Holding Tank

lO Filter Pres!

44

l.Om3/hr
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5m3/hr

Mode of
Dirporal of
treated

tewaSe

with
quantity

Total Treated wartewater - 97 KLD
i. Avenue Plantation - 30 KLD
ii. Toilet Flurhing - 37 KLD
iii. Greenbelt Development- 30 KLD

Quantity of
Solid Waste
generated

per day,
Mode of
treatment
and

Disporal

Mode of
treatmenvdirpojal

BiodeSradable
Warte @ 50olo of
Warte generated

Treated in the Organic
Waste Convertor
Propored Within the
Project Site. Manure
Generated Will be ured
for landJcaping
purpose within Proiect
rite.

Non-
BiodeSradable
wane @ 4oo/o of
Warte
Generated

Sold to recyclers.

Equalization
Tank

Uted aJ manure for
Sreenbelt
Development

1950 KVA tourced From TINEEEZO-

3 Nor. of 250 KVA
Stack heighr - ar per CPCB norm,

Detail, of
Green Belt

Area

MEM
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17.

Detaik of
Parking

Area

Hallt R€quir€d Provlded

No. of Car Parkint 270 Nor. 383 Noe.

No of 2-wheeler Parking 254 Nor.

Provition
for rain

water
harvertinS

18.

Dercdptlon
Ar€a in

5q.m
Coefncient

run off

Annual
R6lnfall ln

M

Totsl
Ralnwater

Runoff
Cum

Roof Area 13189 0.85 0.9 r0089

Road Area 9498 o.7 0.9 5984

Green Area 8586 0.3 0.9 2318

Other Area 1457 o.7 0.9 1170

Totsl Annusl Ratnfoll t9570

con--riae,ing so aayt Rainy day in 365 dayt. Per

day rainwater will be---
391

R;;vater c.ll".tt." tr.P capacitv - 1000/0 of
the roof loo Collection per day will be 202 KLD

3oO Cum ialnwater ttoroge Tank PropoJed ln

the Site

202

R".uinirrg Sto.- -uter will be recharge into

recharse Dit.
o-.r.lo pr.. ?o N.l( wirh Dla 1.2 m. Depth 3m.

r89

-/o 

of Ruin -ato.anug"d inr',d" by Sto,uge and recharSe

..,i+hi^ rhE (ile

Capital Con - R5. lo.Lakhs

O & M Con - Rt. 30.5 Lakhs

Durlng OPeratlon Phare

Capital Cott - Rr. 127 Lakh,

R.ecurring Cott Rt 55 LakhJ

19.

EMP Cott
(Rs.)

Ba'edonthepre'entationanddocumentft]rni'hedbytheproponent,'EAcdecidedto

rc@mrnend the proPotal for the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance tubject to the

followinS specific conditions in addition to normal conditiont nipulated by

MOEF&.CC,

1. The Project Proponent thall obtain l6BC Gold rating for the conetruction

project.

2. The proPonent thall increate the Sreen belt covera8e to 2OF1 lq 
tuitably

changing/adiurting the tur{ace parkin8 area I / l/"; - At v.---y. vllP-,:
"rfu*., +e crw
SEAC .TN
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3. At leart 75olo of the roof coverage rhould be specifically allocated for rolar

panek and should be u5ed for the generation of rolar energy.

4. The height ofthe rtackr of DG setr Jhall be provided ajpertheCPCB normJ.

5. The proponent Jhallenrure that DG letr are run on green energy jourcet inrtead

of Dierel.

6. The proiect proponent rhall 5ubmit Jtructural nability certificate from reputed

innitutions like llT Anna Univerrity etc. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

7. The proponent jhall make proper arrangement, for the utilization of the treated
water from the propored site for Toilet fluthing, Green belt development.
avenue plantation, and no treated wate hall be let out of the premiJe.

8, The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected and
de-watered uring filter pre$ and the ,ame ,hall be utilized a, manure for green

belt development after comporting.

9. The purpole of Creen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant,pecie,
rhould be planted aJ given in the appendix, in conJultation with the DFO. ,tate
Agriculture Univerrity. The plant ,pecie, with denre/moderate canopy of native
origin rhould be chosen. Specie, of ,mall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with
rhrubs Jhould be planted in a mixed manner

lO. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted with proper Jpacing a, per the advice of local
forert authoritiel^otanirt/Horticulfurirt with regard to site Jpecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with Gpj (oordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect lite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

ll. The unit shall ensure the compliance of land use clasJification fit for
conttruction.

12. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit point, for the
play area aJ per the normr for the pubic urage and a, committed.

I3. The PP rhall conltruct a pond of appropriate ,ize in the earmarked O

OiR area.

land in
with the local body. The pond should be rnode ed li

CHAI
SEAC -TN
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tank with paraPet wall5. tteps' etc. The pond it meant to play three hydraulic

roler, namely (l) at a storage, which acted al inturance aSain't low rainfall

periodt and also recharSes Sroundwater in the turrounding area' (2) a5 a flood

(ontrol meature, preventinS toil erosion and wa(age of runoff waters durinS

the period of heavy rainfall' and (3) a5 a device which wat crucialto the overall

eco'syttem.

14. The Proponent thall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity

for collectinS the runoff from rooftopt' paved and unpaved road5 at

committed,

15. The proiect proponent thall allot necestary area for the collection of E wane

and strictly follow the E-\yatte ManaSement Rulet 2Ol5' at amended for

ditpotal of the E watte Seneration within the Premi'e'

16. The project ProPonent thall obtain the necetgary authorization from TNPCB

and ttrictly follow the Hazardoul & other wbnes (ManaSement and

Transboundary Movement) Rulet' 2016' at amended for the Seneration o{

Hazardout watte within the premitet'

l7.No waste of any type to be ditpoted of in any other way other than the

approved one.

lS.AllthemitiSationmea5urescommittedbytheProponentfortheflood

management, to avoid Pollution in Air' NoiJe' Solid watte disposal' Sewage

treatment & ditpojal etc', thall be followed ttrictly'

lg.The proiect proponent thall furnish commitment for pon-covlD health

management for conJtruction workert a5 per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideline''

2O.The project proponent thall provide a medical fa(ility' pottibly with a medical

officer in the Prored Jite for continuou' monitorinS the health of constru<tion

worker during COVID and Pon - COVID period'

21. The proiect proPonent shall meature the criteria air pollutantt data (including

CO) due to traffic aSain before Settins content to operate from TNPCB and

tubmit a (oPY of the tame to SEIAA'

22.Solar energy thould be at lean 25olo of total enerSy utilization APplication of

rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas'

CHAIR,MAN
SEAC- TN
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street lightinS etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.l dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMp as

commitied.

24.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER (ort k &. 2OO lakhj and the
amount ihall be Jpent for the following activitie, as committed by the
proponent before CTO from TNpCB.

t.No. Beneflclary CER Activlty Capital
cort
Allocatlon
0n lakh,

I Government Boys
Higher Secondary
School, Thondamuthor

i. Providing hygiene Toiletl roonrs
for rtudentJ

ii. Providing Environmental
related bookr in the ,(hool
library

iii. lnfrartructure development
workr if any ar per demandiv. Building repair work a, per
lchool demand

45

2 Gouernment -liii
Higher Secondary
rchool. Thondamuthu.

Providing Janitation facilitie, _
Toilett
Provirion of Library facilitiej.
lmproving lT lnfrastructure,
Greenerier development
around the periphery of the
tchogl
Electrical incineratoE Ior
dirporal of janitary napkin,
Rainw^reF h"^,-dr^^..,*^-

ll.

l.

40

3 Government Hlgh
Jchool.
Kalikkanaickenpalayam

r. (rreen belt development in tha
rchool

ii. Providing hygiene Toilet, room,
for studentt

iii. Providing Environmental
related book, in the ,chool
library

iv. Electrical incineratoB for
.li(ha<al ^f..-r+--, ---,-,- -

45

4 Gor"rn.ent Ho$Gil-
Thondamuthur

_----_--_,::-_::-: j--:: rlq| y rrop(Ir)
r. Medical Equipement
ii. Additional Toilet facititiesiii. Patient waitinS haIiv. Provirion for ceriatric ward

70

C
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Agenda No: 358 - 09
(ttle Not 9743n022t
i-p"ri Lai"g Environmental dearance for the propot€d expandon of R'eidential orm

co,l."J"i pJt"o at Survev Nor' 3@lB' 363A' 36r',' 365nA' 3f,f,nt\ 36nB' 36,6,f2A,

tsoi+, leoi, tsn, *znt , ,s3, 3s4r2L, 396' rszfi & 3g7t2\1 d rhlrumudtualram

"ii"g", 
ii*..u.rour Taluk lGndEepurdm Dlrtrlct' Tamil Nad{. by Ws' N6'ln HourinS

i' il*itt *"," umtted EpPlied urder cateSory 'B- of hem 8(a) Buildlng and

Z""nrl""^ o-i*t' Tamil Nadu (tWTMNFRA2/4I1584/2022 Dated:. l0'01'2023)
-in" 

O.r"ru, *u, pla(ed in 358rh SEAC meetinS held on 24 02'2023'Ihe detail5 of the

project furnithed by the proponent are given in the weblite (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent' M/t Navin Housing & Properties Private Limited hat

apPlied for Environmental clearance for the proposed expanlion of Retidential

cum Commercial proiect at Survey Nor' 360/9' 363/1' 164' 365/1A' 36614'

366/18, 366/2A. 366/4' 3AOn' 391/r' 392AA' 3g3', 394nA' 396' 397 /1 &

3g7 nAl ol Thirumudivakkam Village' SriPerumbudur Taluk' Kancheepuram

District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "8" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conttruction' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3.Totallandareai'44,9505q.m&thetotalbuilt-uPareaafterexPansioni553.357

sq.m

land area

ftOedild

44.815 sq.m

70'592 Sq.m

89.1Crores

a'fer Table Below

,+4.950 sq.n1

5? ?57 Sd-m
T^r.l }\'rilt h erea

78.76 Crctes
Cost of the Proiect

R.efer Table
Building comPonentt

630 Unitt

312 KLD

287 KLD

25 KLD

434 Unitj
No. of Dwelling Unitt

125f^i-r \Y)2icr Rpd irement leh
Frelh water Kequrre rc'rt

SwirruriBg Pool ToP UP
,Ktd r

M1,1,k*0" 50 CHAI
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Toilet Flurhi I48 KLD

ThirumudivakkamSource of Water Thirumudivakka

359 KLD

Dirporal of Treated 180 KLD Avenue

Solid waJte

otal tolid Warte 6enerated:
1.997 kEs/d,ay

BiodeSradable Warte :
1.186 K8r/day
Organic 5ludge
Generation: 20 kgrlday
Non- Biodegradable
warte: 791 kgr/day

Total tolid Wane
Cenerated: 1.407
k8/day

Biodegradable
Wane : 854

Kgs/day
Or8anic SludSe
Generation:25

Power Requirement 9 .249 .94 k\Ll

Detaib of DC ret

I nos. of l0O kVA
2 no. of ll0 kVA

2 nor. of 125 KVA
5 nor. of 140 KVA
I no. of l8O KVA

I nor. of 82.5

I no. of 100 kVA
1 nor. of 250

Green Belt Area Green Belt and OSR area
= 8,963 Sq.m

| 6,744 Sq.n
OSR Area :

Ec-oEined.@-2oEf Emilment Sought=--
Bkrkmiii- No.

d N
o

8r-trmiE-

Block 1 (S+7

Floor, (Not
Staned)

98

Block 2 (G+2 Ftoor, 9
Block 3 (6+2 Floor, I
Block 4 (G+2 Ftoor, 3
Block 5 (G+2 Ftoorr) 3
Block 6 (C,+2 Floor, 3
Block 7 (C+2 Floor, 5
Block 8 (6+2 Ftoorr) 6

Block 2 (5+7

FIoor, (Nor
Started)

70

Block 9 (G+2 Floor, 6
Block lO (G+2 Ftoors) 6
Blo(k ll (G+2 Ftoorr) 6
Block 12 (G+2 Floorr) 6

Block 3 (5+7

Fl00rJ) (Nor 56
Block 23 (G+2 Floor, I
Block 24 (G+2 Floort 9
Block 25 (G+2 Floor, 3
Block 13 (G+2 Ftoo.sl I I

R ARY CHAIRI
.tEAC-
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Block 4 (S+7

Floor, (Not 70
Block 14 (G+2 Floor, l
Block 15 (6+2 Floor, I

Block 5 (5+7

Floor, (Not

Started)

70

Block 17 (C+2 Floo6) 3

Block'18 (6+2 Floor, 2

Block 19 (G+2 Floort) 2

Block 20 (C+2 Floors) 2

Block 2l (6+2 Floor, 3

Block 22 (G+2 Floor5) 3

Block 6 (t+7
Floorr)

70 Block 6A (5+7 Floors) 70

Block 7 (5+7

FIoorr) (completed)
70 Block 7A (S+7 Floors) 70

Block I (S+7

Floors) (Completed)
126 Block 8A (5+7 Floor, 125

Block 9 (Commercial Block: 5+3

Floorr) (Not Started)
Block I (Commercial Block: G+2 Floort)

Block lO (Club houte Block: G+l

Floor) (Not Started)

Block 26 (6+2 Floor, 5

Block 27 (6+2 Floort 5

Block 29 (change Room: G)

llock 11 (Model FIat Block:5+l

Floor) (ComDleted)

Block 28 (Club House:

6+l Floor) (Change in

Total 630 unitt Total I 434 unlts

a

WJV,/4
CHAIRMAN

Haili of

the propotal

@ent Proied by M/r. Navin HoutinS

Proiect j & ProPertiet Private Limited

Su-ey Nos. feOZA, 363/1 , 364, 365AA' 366AA. 366A8,366nA.36614,

397 A &. 397nN of

Kancheepuram District
380/, 39Uf. 392/1A, 393, 394/2A,. 396'

Thirumudivakkam villa8e, rriperumbudur Taluk'

Tamil Nadu

Location

@eg (a), category"B2"Type of the

Project

Latitude: 12"57'57.54"N

Longitude: 8O'5'8.92"E

Latitude and

LonSitude

SEAC, TN



Total area in

rqm

a. Total Land Area - 44.960 sq.m

b. Total area gifted for link road and rtreet alignment - 7,790 Sq.m

c. Total Ground coverage area of buildingr - 13.305 Sq,m

d. Other utilitier area,899 tq.m

e. Surface parking area 2,072 Sq.m

f. Roads and pavement area - IO,4O8 Sq.m

8. Creen Belt Development area - 5,744 Sq.m

h. OSR - 3,752 Sq.m

53.357 5q.m

Con of the

Proiect

Rr. 78.76 Crorej

Brief

Dercription

of the

Project

The current propolal re@
blocks Block No. 6A : (5 + 7 Floor), Block No. 7A : (S + 7 Floors), Block
No. 8A : (5 + 7 Floorr) compriring 256 dwelling unit, altoSether. I Block
No. 28 : Ctub Houre - (G+ I Floor) and propored 26 residential block,
namely Block No.2 : (G+2 Floo6) , Btock No. 3 : (G+2 Ftoorj), Block No.
4 | (G+2 Floors), Block No. 5 : (6+2 Ftoorr, Blo<k No. 6 : (G+2 Floor),
Block No. 7: (C+2 Floorr. Block No.8: (C+2 Floorr, Block No- 9: f6+2
Floors), Block No. l0 : (G+2 Floorr), Btock No. ll : (C+2 Floorr. Block
No. 12: (G+2 Ftoorr, Block No. 13 : (G+2 Ftoorr, Block No. 14: (c+2
Flooru), Block No. 15: (G+2 Floorr, Btock No. 15: (G+2 Floorr, Block
No. 17: (G+2 Ftoo6), Btock No. t8: (6+2 Floorr), Btock No. t9: (C+2
Flooru), Block No.20: (G+2 Ftoorr, Btock No.2l : (c+2 Flooff), Block
No.22 : (6+2 Ftoorr, Btock No.23 : (G+2 Ftoo.J), Block No.24: (G+2
Floors), Block No.25 : (G+2 Ftoorr, Btock No.26: (G+2 Ftoorr, Block
No. 27 : (G+2 Floor, compriring 168 Nos. of Dwelling unit, altogether
and 2 commercial blocks namely Block No. I : Commercial Block : (G+2
Floorr. & Block No.29 : Change Room _ Ground Floor

53 CHAI
5EA



") 
\)vat* -t-TotsNvaCr Requircment - 325 KLD

Requirement ] l. Fresh water requirement - 2oo KLD

(KLD) ] i. Domettic water requirement 198 KLD

I ii. Swimming Pool ToP'UP - 2 KLD

i 2. Treated water requirement - 125 KLD

i. Fluthin8 purposes - 102 KLD

ii. Green b€lt develoPment - 23 KLD

u) wut", 1 Conrtrudion Pha5e

Source I o Private Tankers

I oper*lon Pttare

. Primary Freth water tource- Local Body / Private Tankert

o Secondary Source - Treated water from STP

Sewage Ceneration - 260 KLDQuantity if

Sewage KLD

Detailt of

Sewage

Treatment

Plant

Sewage Treatment Plant

(l no. of l2O KLD

1 no. of 50 KLD

I no. of 75 KLD

I no. of 70 KLD

I no. of 25 KLD

I no. of l0 KLD)

350 KLD

Dersiptlon

Bar Screen Chamber

Equalization tank

Pre-Aeration Tank

Aeration Tank (SBR)

Sludge Holding Tank

Decant Tank

ME
SEAC 'TN



8 Presrure Jand Filter

9 Activated Carbon Filter

l0 Ultra Filtration Feed Tank

II UF Syrterh

12 UV Syrtem

l3 Sludge Holding Tank

14 Treated Water Tank

12. Mode of

ditporal of

treated

rewaSe with

quantity

Total TEated Wafie water - 247 KLD

l. Toilet flu,hing- tO2 KLD

2. Green Belt Development- 23 KLD

3. Excesr Dircharge Avenue plantation - 122 KLD

I 
Quantity of

I Solid waste

i 
""n"r",..

I 
o* o"r.

I 
Mode of

Itreatment

I 
and dirpoial

I of solid

watte

t3.

ls. I lo,rr.'tit I I

I 
"o. 

| 
*''onon 

I *."r; I 
Mode or treotment / ditposal 

I

I I ,auor" , I I 
rreated in orsanic wa,te 

I

| ' | ',"n" | 
828 

| 
converter and used as manure for 

I

I lgenerared) I I 
treenbelt develoPment 

I

I laioaeg.uaauru I I I

l, l@^or.r, lrr, I 
Handed over lo authorized 

I

I I _rn. I I 
recycterr/ Vendori 

I

I lg"ne.ut"ar I I I

I , I a, ,u0"" l r" i 
Dewatered and used ar manure 

I

I | | 
ror ereenuelt ae"eroP.ent 

I

14. Power

Requirement

3497 KVA from TNEB Srid

n

SI

,rffi*
AC .TN
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Details of

DG set with

caPacitY

> 2 not. of 82.5 kVA & 26m

> I no. of IOO kVA & 25m

> I no. of250 KVA & l4m

> I no. of 160 KVA & 13m and

> I no- of l8O KVA & l4m 5et above the Sround level

6,744 Sq.mDetailt of

Green Belt

Area

Parking locstion

Detailt of

Parking Area No. of T\^ro-

wheeler

parkJ

No. of Car

patu

4,750 | 348Total No. of

parkinS provided

Total No. of

parkinS required

Provirion for

Rain water

Harvening

i6iii-n:noff available - 922 Cu'm

455 cum Rainwater Storage tank

Recharge pit: 75 Not with Dia O'9 m' depth 4'5 m

Conttrudlon Phar€:

Capital Cott- Rt.45 Lakhs

Annual operational expentet- Rt 25 Lakhr

Oper8tion Phae:

capital con- Rt.'I58 [akh5

RecurrinS Con- fu.39 Lakht

with the I F.r. lo Lakhr

/'
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allocation of

fundt

The proporal ir placed in thir 358,h SEAC Meeting hetd on 24.02.2023. Bared on the
presentation and document furnijhed by the proponent, SEAC decided to necomrnend
the proporal for the $ant of expanrion of exrsting Environrnentar crearance rrrued,
rubject to the following Jpecific condition, in addition to normal condition, stipulated
by MOEF&.CC,

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain l6BC - Gold rating for the construction
proiect.

2. The proponent rhall provide Green pavement.

3. The proponent rhall provide Bio Methanation plant within proiect,ite for bio,
degradabre wa(e and rhaI dirpore the non- Biodegradabre warte to authorized
recyclerr ar committed.

4. PP rhall enrure that minimum 5oolo of DG,et5 which are propored to be,et up
are run on green energy Source, inrtead of Dielel.
The heiSht of rhe rtackr of D6 rets rhall be provided a, per the CPCB normr.
The project proponent sha subrnit Jtructurar 5tabirity cenificate from reputed
innitutions like ltI Anna Univerrity etc. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

7, The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated
water from the propojed ,ite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt development, OSR.
and no treated water Jhall be let out of the premise.

S The dudge generated from the sewage Treatment prant rhafl be colected and
de-watered uring filter pre$ and the ,ame ,hall be utilized a, manure for green
belt development after corhposting.

9. The pueore of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, planr,pe

5.

6.

SEAC -TN
57
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planted at Siven in the appendix. in contultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

Univertity and local lchool/college authoritiet The plant tPecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen' SPeciet of

Jmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

lO.Taller/one year old SaPlin8s raited in appropriate tize of baSt' preferably eco-

friendly baSt Jhould be planted with proper tpacinS al per the advi@ of local

fore'tauthoritie'/botani't/Hortio]lturinwithreSardto'ite'p€cificChoice'.The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leajt 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized mannet

ll. The unit thall enture the comPliance of land u'e clatiification fit for construction'

12. The project proponent thall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area' play

area at Per the norms for the pubic usage and at committed'

13. The PP thall construct a pond of apProPriate lize in the earmarked OSR land in

contultation with the local body The pond thould be modelled like a temPle

tank with parapet walls. (eps etc The pond it meant to play three hydraulic

rolet. namely (l) ai a ttorage' which acted at ingurance againtt low rainfall

periodt and alto recharget Sroundwater in the turroundinS area' (2) at a flood

control mea5ure' Preventing loil erosion and wattage of runoff waters during

the period of heavy rainfall' and (3) at a device which was crucial to the overall

eco-5ystem.

14. The ProPonent shall provide rain water harvetting lump of adequate capacity

for colle(tinE the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads al committed.

15. The project proponent lhall allot necessary area for the collection of E wane

and strictly follow the E-Walte ManaSement Rulel 2016' at amended for di'potal

of the E waste Seneration within the premite'

15. The proiect proponent thall obtain the necettary authorization from TNPCB and

nrictly follow the Hazardout & other \x'attet (ManaSement and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules' 2016' a9 amended for the Seneration of Hazardoul watte

within the Premitet. f
17. No watte of anv tvpe to be disPoted of in anv other wav other thtal 

fT
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approved one.

18.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air. Noire, Solid waste dirporal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., jhall be followed nrictly.

l9,The proiect proponent rhall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID health

management for construction workerr as per ICMR and MHA or the state

Government guidelineJ.

20.The proiect proponent rha provide a medical facility. porribly with a medical

officer in the proiect Jite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction
workerr during COVID and pon - COVID period.

21. The proiect proponent rhall mealure the criteria air pollutant, data (including

CO) due to traflic again before getting conJent to operate from TNpCB and

rubmit a copy ofthe same to SEIAA.

22.5olar enerSy should be at leart 25olo of total energy utilization. Appli<ation of
rolar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

nreet liShtiht etc.

23.At pet the MoEF&.CC Offl.e Memorandum F.No. 22-65120I Z-lA. l dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent ,hall adhere the EMp a, commifted.

24.As accepted by the project proponent the CER cort is Rj. lO Lakh, and the
amount rhall be rpent for the Sekkizhar Government School for Boys,

Kundrathu( Chennai ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.
Agenda No: 35&10
(F e Not 97441202)
ftopored Enabllrhment of Common Blo-Medlcal Waste Treatment Faclllty at S.F,No.
5'AA, 58n,59 4(R) & 59nB Ot) of Metpakkam V age, Uthiramerur Tatuh
lqndrlpuram Dindct, Tam[ Nadu by lff. j Growth Alllanes LLp. For Term, of
Reference.(SIA,/TN/|NFR 2/412697 nO23 Dt.O6.Ol.2023)
The proporal war placed for apprairal in thi, 35g,h meeting of SEAC held on
24.02,2023. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given
inthewebrite(parive5h. nic. in).

TheSEACnotedthef ol loM/tng:

I. The proiect proponent. M,/r. S Growth Alllancer LLp hal
Referehce for the proposed Ertablishment of Common

applied for termr of
Bi
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Treatment Facility at 5 .F.No.58A,58/2,59/1A(Pt) & 59nB (ft) of Melpakkam

VillaSe, Uthiramerur Taluk. Kanchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under cateSory "Bl"of ltem 7 da"Bio'Medical

Watte Treatment FacilitieJ"ofthetcheduletotheElANotifi cation'2006'

Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent' sEAC

noted that the propoJed tite has not been selected in consultation with the TNPCB as

per the provisionl of Bio'Medical watte Management Rulet' 2Ol5'

Hence, the propolal i5 directed to comply with the Rulet regardinS site teledion and

inform the details, after which the propotal will be taken up for further examination'

Agenda No: 358.11

(File No: 97632022)
Propor€d coNtruction of High Ne Eullding complo( (REjldertlsl cum commercisl) at

R.t.No. 322 in Block -ll &R't.No' 32113 ln Block -lO ln Tripllcane (Part - 2) \IllEte

Uytaporc Tatut Chennai Dlrtrict bv W'. BRIGADE ENTERPRITES LIMITEDJoT

Envlronmentsl Clearance. (5lA/TN4NFWzl4BaOt2o22' &tedj 1l'12'20,22)

The propotal wat placed in this 358h meetinS of SEAC held on 24 02 2023' The pro)ect

proponent Save a detailed pretentation. The details of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent ;re available on the PARIVESH web Portal (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

t, The Proiect ProPonent. M/t BRIGADE ENTERPRISES LlMlTEDhat applied

seekinS Environmental Clearance for the propoted Conttruction of High Rite

Building Complex (Reridential Cum Commercial) at R t No' 322ll in Block'll

&R.s.No.32113 in Blo(k lO in Triplicane (Part - 2) Village MylaPore Taluk

Chennai Dittrict.

2, The project/activity it covered undercategory "82" ofltem 8(a) "Building

andconttructionProiectl'ofthescheduletotheElANotification'2006' 
as

amended.

3, Construction of HiSh R ile Building Complex (ReJidential Cum Commercial) with

Combined TriPle Batement FIoort (for Parkind + Combined 6round (for

l) +
Retail. Am€nitiet, Parkind + Combined Fir( Floor (for Parking

CHAI
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Combined Second Floor (for parkin8 & Retail) + Combined Third Floor (for

Parking & Retait) + Combined Fourth Floor (for Amenitier. Reridential Unitr,
Swimmin8 Pool & P€tail)i Tower I (Residential) - 5,h Floor to 3g,h Floor (for
Relidential Units) + Terrace Floor with 250 dwelling unitl & Tower 2
(Commercial) 5th Floor to 2li Ftoor (for Office Space) + Terrace Floor and

other utilitier with total buitt-up area of 1.47,885 5q.m.

On perusal of the documents furnjrhed by the proponent, the SEAC noted that the
project site is located within lokm aerial diltance from the Guindy National park.

Hence SEAC decided defer the proporal and ark the pp for applicability of NBWL
clearance.

Agenda No: 358 - 12
(Flle No: 9785pO23)
Proporal J€eklng envlronmental Glearance for the prcpojed Expanrion and Amendment ofConrtruction of tT psrk Buitdtng tn s.No.ll7, ptot No. H6 (845 & OaOj, Sircor ff f"acSirurerl Village, Vandalur Tlaulq Chengalpet Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu i Iw5. CaptemlniTednol(By Services tndt6 Limited appti€d under Catego.V "S" ot it.# ei"j'su dtnt andcoNtruction prcFctr, Tamit Nadu (JtA./TN/tNF1A2/4t64i3noBo"tJ.ji.or.zozsl
The proporal war praced in 358rhsEAc meeting herd on 24.oz.zozs. rhe ietairJ or the
project furniihed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project proponent, M/5. Capgemini Technology,ervice, lndia Limited ha,
applied for Environmental Clearance for the propojed Expanrion and
Amendment of Construdion of lT park Building in S.No.ll7, plot No. H_6 (B45
& 846), flpCOT tT park. Sirureri Vi age. Vandatur Tlauk, Chengatpet Dinrict,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category ..8,. of item g(a) ..Buitding 
&

Conrtruction" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. Total land atea it 77606,41 Sq.m & the total built-up area after expanJion i,

129776.85 59.m.

ME
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@ conttruction of lT Park Building

by M/t. Capgemini Technology tervicet lndia Limited
Name of the

Proiect

.f f Z, pfo n" ff+ (ea5 & Ba6)JIPCOT lT Park' Siruseri Village'

Vandalur Tlauk, Chen8alPet District Tamilnadu

@8 (a).cate8ory'82"
Type of the

Project

Latitude: l2'49'17.74"N

LonSitude: 80'13'24.00'E

77606.415q.m

129776.85 
'q.m

Built up Area

Rr.443 Croret

flposat tn.,otr", erpunsion und L,rrenatt't"ttt or conttruction of lT

Park BuildinS which contitt of Tower l: 2 Balementt + 2 Floort (Ground

Floor and Firtt Floor) of Amenitiet and 14 office floort and 5 podt which

consitts of Cuttomer Experience Center Pod: G+1' Wellnett Centre Pod:

G+l. tood & BeveraSes Pod: 6 +l' Employee ExPerience Centre:

6round Floor' All Handt Collaborative Pod: Ground Floor'

Brief

DescriPtion

of the

Project

Tot"Nvater R€qul,enEnt - 'f62 KID

3. Freth water requirement - 219 KLD

iii. Domestic water requirement - 219 KLD

4. Treated water requirement 243 KLD

iii. Fluihin8 PurPotes ' l8O KLD

iv. Green belt develoPment - 63 KLD

Water

Requirement

(KLD)

age C"ne,ation - f OZ nO
QuantitY if

sewa8e KLD

62 .,*il/
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Detailr of

Sewate

Treatment

Plant

sTP of 430 KLD (Proposed sTP - 280 KLD and Exining STP - t50 KLD)

Propored tTP 280 KLD componentt

Bar tcreen Chamber and Oil and Grea

Trap

Equalization tank

Zeeweed MBR Unit includeJ 55 Anoxic

Tank, SS Aeration Tank,55 Membrane

Tank, etc.,

tludge Holding Tank

STP Treated Water Tank - I

sTP Treated Water Tank - 2

Pump Room Drain (at flurhinS &

Landscaping pump room area)

Pump Room Drain (Near MBR Unit,
Mode of

dirpoJal of

freated

tewage with

quantity

Total TreEted waste water - 349 KLD-

4. Toilet flurhinS- t80 KLD

5. Green Belt Development- 63 KLD

5. OSR - lo5 KLD

ME
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Quantity of

Solid wane

generated

Per daY.

Mode of

treatment

and ditpotal

of rolid

Mode of tr€atment / dltPotll

will be treated in O€anic Waste

Converter and uted at manure for

Sardenins.

BiodeSradable

(@4Oo/o ol

watte

generated)

Sent to authorized recyclers or

local bodiet for recycling
267 .8

Non '
Biodegradable

(@ 600lo or

warte

Senerated)

will be mixed with comPott from

OrSanic Wa(e Converter and will

b€ uted at manure for Sreenbelt

development

sTP rludSe

5OOO KVA from TANGEDCO

3 No. of 20OO KVA

(Exirting DG - 2 No. of l5OO KVA and 1 No of lOlO KVA)

> Acouttic encloJures propoted for DG tett to comply with the noise

level ttandardt Pretcribed by CPcB'

> stack HeiSht for allthe DG it propoted al per CPCB tPecifications'

> 32m - 2OOO KVA (Proposed)

> 3lm - l5O0 KA (Existin8)

> 29m - IOIO KVA (Existin8)

13685.28 Sq.m

Details of

DC tet with

capacity

Detail, of

6reen Belt

Area

Detaik of

Parking Area

MEM
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Overall (lncluding

Exirtlng & p@pored)

Normal parking

Norm8l parking 371

Normal parking I n
Disabled Pqrking I 50

Provirion for

Rain water

Harverting

Total Annual Rainfatt - Z3g+t Cum

Conjidering 50 rainy dayj per annum, Total Rainwater runoff/day -

477<u.m

20O cum Rainwater Storage tank

Recharge pit: 47 Nor with Dia 1.2 m. depth 5.2m

Rainwater pond capacity of 750 cu.m i5 propored, which consirt, of 14.50
mx 7.50 m x lO m (lO m deprh _7 m liquid depth + 3 m invert level)

EMP Cort

(Rt.)

ConstruCion Phae:

Capital Cort- Rr.13.25 Lakhs

Recurring Cort- Rr.4.5 Lakhl

Operatlon Phare:

Capital Cort- Rr.96.89 Lakhr

Recurring Cost- Rr.28.44 Lakhr

MEMB CHAI
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20. CER

activitiet

with the

!pecific

allocation

fundt

Rs.3 Croret

of

The propoJal i5 placed in thit 358d SEAC Meeting held on 24 02 2023' Bated on the

presentation and document furnithed by the Proponent' tEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clear8nce tubiect to the followin8 tpecific

conditionr in addition to nornal conditiont nipulated by MOEF&'CC'

l. The Project Proponent thall obtain l6BC - Platinum rating for the construction

Project.

2. The ProPonent thall provide tolar Panelt covering 75olo of terrace area'

3. The proponent thall provide Bio Methanation plant within project tite for bio'

degradable waste and thall dilPote the non- BiodeSradable watte to authorized

recyclert a5 committed.

4. PP thall eniure that minimum 5Oo/o ol DG sett which are proPord to be set up

are run on Sreen enerSy lourcel inltead of Dietel'

5. The heiSht ofthe ttacktofDG sets thall be Provided at pertheCPCB norms'

6. The project Proponent shall tubmit ttructural ttability certificate from reputed

inttitutions like lll Anna Univertity etc to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO'

7. The proponent thall make Proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated

water from the proPoted tite for Toilet flu5hin8' 6reen belt development' OtR'

and no treated water thall be let out oI the premite'

8. The sludge Senerated from the Sewage Trealment Plant thall be colle<ted and

de-watered uling nlter Prets and the same thall be utilized at manure for Sreen

belt development after compottinS'

The purpo5e of Green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emittions'

improvin8 the aettheticl. A wide range of indiSenou! plant I
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planted ar Siven in the appendix. in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerjity and lo(al rchool/college authoritier. The plant rpecier with

dente/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Species of

rmall/medium/tall treei alternating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

lO. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagi rhould be planted with proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

foreJt authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturin with regard to ,ite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

ll. The unit shall eniure the compliance of land ure clajsification fit for conrtruction.

12. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit poinB for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the pubic urage and as committed.

13. The PP 5hall conjtruct a pond of appropriate jize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walll. rtepr, etc. The pond it meant to play three hydraulic

roler, namely (l) ar a (orage, which acted as injurance againrt low rainfall

periodr and alJo recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) a, a flood
control meature, preventing roil erotion and wartage of runoff wateB during

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which wa, crucial to the overall

eco-ryttem.

14. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roads a, committed.

15. The project proponent rhall allot necessary area for rhe collection of E waste

and Jtrictly follow the E-Wa'te Management Rulel 2015, a, amended for dirporal
of the E warte generation within the premite.

16. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necersary authorization from TNpCB and

nrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wartes (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rr-rlet, 2016. ar amended for the generation of Hazardous warte

within the premiier,

of any type to be dirpored of in any other way
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approved one.

l8.All the mitigation measurer committed by the ProPonent for the flood

management, to avoid polluiion in Air, Noise, Solid watte disposal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., thall be followed strictly.

l9.The project proponent thall furni5h commitment for pon-COVID health

management for conttruction workert at per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Buidelinet.

20.The project proponent thall provide a medical facility, pottiblY with a medical

officer in the proied ,ite ror continuout monitorinS the health of conttruction

workerr during COVID and Pon'COVID period.

21. The proiect proponent rhall mearure the .riteria air Pollutantt data (including

CO) due to trafJic aSain before Setting content to operate from TNPCB and

tubmit a coPy of the tame to tElAA.

22.Solar energy should be at lea( 250lo of total energy utilization' Application of

tolar enerSy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat'

rtreet liShtin8 etc.

23.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum ENo. 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O, the proPonent thall adhere the EMP as committed'

24.At accepted by the Project proPonent the CER con k Rt 30O Lakhr and the

amount thall be tp€nt as (ommitted' before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No. 35&13
(Flle No. 9785/2O23)

ExirtinS Stsndalon€ tteel Rolllng Mill at 5.F.No.104, Pun aidhukull vlllage' Uthul*uli

Taluk Tlrupur Dirtrlct, Tamllnedu b,v lwr. Emkay Alloy! PYtuote Limtt€d, Untt 'll - for

Terms of Raference (SlA/fNINDl/4|59902023 d!ted.28.01.2023)

The proporalwat placed in the 358rh SEAC MeetinS held on 24'02'2023 The detailt of

the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveJh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the follo\ rint:

l. The proiect proponent Wt. Emkay Alloy, kivate Umlted' Unlt -ll hat apPlied

for Terms of Reference for the ExistinS Standalone Steel RollinS Mill at

5.F.No.1Ol14, tunjaiuthukuli VillaSe, UthukkuliTaluk, f irupur Dinrict'Aamilnadu'

2 The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory'Bl" of ltem 3(a) '

CHAIRMA
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indurtrie5 (ferroui & non-ferrour" of the Schedute to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentj furnirhed. the

SEAC dedded to pr€scribe TOR for the preparatlon of kailed EIA report. The

Detailed EIA shall include ,tandard ToR along with the following additionatToR:

l. The proponent rhall furnirh the production detail rubmitted to the

Commercial Tax department for the lart 5 years.

2. The proiect proponent lhall furnish detaik on the health card provided to

the workers.

3. The proponent lhall furnirh videor showing the entire premirel including

entire proceii.

4. The proponent rhall ako rubmit the videor and photographl of the

operational details with particular reference to point5 of pollution in the

exirting plant.

5. The proponent rhall fu.nirh details on the idling period provided.

5. The proponent shall furnirh detaiB on mealures adopted for better and

efrlcient operation of melting & charging.

7. The proponent rhall furnirh detailJ on the control meajurer adopted during

heat finishing and tapping.

8. The p.oponent rhall tubmit the copy of the conrent to operate and the

latert renewal conrent order irrued by the TNPCB.

9. The proponent rhall rubmit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditionr impored in the conrent order irr'led by the TNpCB.

lo.The Environmental pollution control mealurer taken to deal with Air

pollution. effluent generation and 5lag generation rhould be detailed.

ll. The proiect proponent har to rtrengthen the air pollution control mearures

of the exifing ryrtem and furnish an adequary report on the revamped

tyrtem from a reputed inrtitutioh like Anna Univerrity or llT. Madrar along

with the EIA report. The revamping of the exirting air pollution control

meaiurer should include the inferlinking of the porition of the hood ,yrtem

and furnace to enrure that the emission from the furnace rhall be treated

and routed th.ough wet rcrubber and rtack.

The proponent rhall obtain prior permijlion from the Central

M
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Authority for withdrawal of Sroundwater' if applicable.

13. Material balance and Wbter balance thall b€ furnished in accordance with

MoEF&CC Suidelinet.

14. A detailed report on Solid waste mana8ement. Hazardous watte thall be

furnirhed.

15. Report on AAQ survey and Propoted Air Pollution Prevention and control

mealurer thall be furnished in the EIA report.

15. The project proponent shall do the Stoichiometric analytir of all the

involved reactionl to attett the poltible emittion of air Pollutantt in

addition to the criteria pollutantr. from the propoted Proiect.

17. Adequacy repon for ETP & STP for the proPoted proiect obtained from

any reputed covernment inttitution tuch al llT' Anna Univertity' NIT thall

be fumi5hed.

18. tand u5e clarrification thall be obtained from the DTCP for the survey

Numbers of thit proiect. Further, the prorect proponent Jhall tubmit the

planninS permiJtion obtained from the DTCP if any.

19. The proponent thall conduct the EIA (udy and tubmit the EIA report for

the entire premitet alonB with layout and necettary documentt tuch at "A*

regirter and villa8e maP.

2O.The project proponent thall obtain fore5t clearance under the Provitiont of

Forest (Contervation) Act, 1986. in ca5e of the divertion of forett land for

non- forett purpo5e involved in the project.

21. The proiect proponent lhall explore the pottibilitiel of treating and utilizing

the trade effluent and sewa8e within the Premitet to achieve Zero liquid

di5charge.

22.The layout plan shall be furnithed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with

CPS coordinatet by the Proiect Proponent on the periphery of the tite and

the same thall be tubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval The Sreen belt

width should be at leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the project

site. The Sreen belt area lhould be not lett than 15 o/o of the total land area

of the project.

23.Ar the plant oPeration involvet the tenritive pro<ettin8, the

CHAI70
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and the supporting rtaff involved in the health centre activities rhall be

trained in occupational health gurveillance (OHS) arpectr through the

outjourced training from the expertr available in the field of OHS for

enruring the health rtandard of perronr employed.

24.The proporal for Roof Top solar panel shall be included in the EIA Report.

25.Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512017-lA.llt dared:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall turnirh the detailed EMp

AgendE No:358-14
(Frle No: 97872O23)
pDpored qpan5lon of lT & lTEi butlding at jF.No.JF. No. 60 / 2B,Kalapattt (U,k)
Vlllage, Coimbator€ North Talulq Colmbatore Dlndd, Tamit Nadu by t4ls \,telmuruta
Enterprler ftlvate ljmited - For EnvlDnmental Clearance Expandon.
(srA/TN/rNFRA2/415256nO23 Datedt 2O.O1.2O23r.
The proposalwar placed in thir 358ih JEAC Meeting held on 24.02.2O2j. The detail, of
the project f'lrnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, M/J, Velmuruga Enterprijer private Limited has applied

for Environmental Clearance Expanrion for proposed expanrion of lT & lTEs

building at 5F. No. 60 / 28. Kalapatri (S(/en) Viltage, Coimbatore North Taluk.

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,8" of ltem 8(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Proie<tr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

s.

frlo.
halk

I Name of the

Proiect

Propored expanrion of lT & ITES building by M,/r. Vetmuruga

Enterprirer Private Limited

2. Location 5F. No. 50 / 28. Kalapatti (Wert) ViltaSe. Coimbatore Nonh

Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict

llt,l\y\./.2
cHArRrgA^
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s.

No
Deralptbn Dstdk

3. Type of

Projed

8(a) "BuildinS and Conttruction Pro.iectt"

4. Latitude &

Longitude

'05', 36.46" N, 77" 01' 56.83', E

5. Total

Plot/land Area

(in rq. m)

27.873Sq.m

6. Built up area 67.194.33 Sq.m

7. Con of

Proiect

Rr. 75 Crores

8. Total Built up

area

D6cription Total Bullt-up AEa,&.m

ExistinB Approved Block 23.551.00

Additional Proposed

Blockt

41,643.33

Total 67,194.13

9. Land Break-up

DeJqlptlon
EtlJtlng
Atra ln
Jq. m

After
E panrion

Al€a in
Sq. m

Total Land Are6 27,871 27,A73

Total Ground CoveraSe Area of
Buildinss

2.287 7222.2

Roads and Pavementt Area 4678 7 546.8

Surfa@ Parking Area 2750 5to7

'TP, 
Solid Wane Disposal and Other

Utilitiet Area
694 976

creenbelt Area (excludinB OSR) 4145 4185

OSR Area 2436 2836

Area for future develoPment 10433 I on

\ I
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:*:l
Detalls

.,'lrl@a

r0. Seurage

Treatment

Plant

Exinlnt STP Capaclty - t No. of 80 KLD (SBR Technology &

UF Syrtem)

Bar Screen Chamber

Buffer Tank

Collection Tank

Aeration Tank

Decant Tank

Pressure Sand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

UV Dltinfection

CentrifuSe Syrtem

Filter Treated Water Tank

Sludge Holding Tank

Ultra-Filtration Syrtem

UF Treated Water Tank

GrEy Water Treatment

Plant

ExlrtlnS GWTP Capacity - I No. of 50 KLD

Bar tcreen Chamber

Collection Tank

Bag Filter

Filter Feed Tank

Slow sand Filter Bed

Dual Media Filter

Pressure Sand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

UV Synem

ME CHAI
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Filter Treated Water Tank

UF Treated Water Tank

MEM

Proporcd STP Capadty - 135 KfD 6BR Technolo8y & UF Synem)

Bar Screen Chamber

Buffer Tank

Collection Tank

Aeration Tank

Decant Tank

Presure 5and Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

UV Ditinfection Sy(em

Sludge HoldinS Tank

CentrifuBe Syttem

Filter Treated Water Tank

Ultra'Filtration tYnem

UF Treated Water Tank

Total water r€qulEment: 351 KID

i. Freth water requirement: 129 KLD Source from where the

freth water is propoted to be drawn fnvJAD BOARD)

ii. Treated water from treatment plant STP: 390 KLD

iii. Toilet FluihinS (Recycled Water):'124 KLD

iv. Creenbelt Development (Recycled Wbter): 15 KLD

v. HVAC Ute:83 KLD

CHAIR

Seurage Treatrn€nt Plsnt

10. a) Water requirement
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l1 Quantity of Solid Warte

Senerated per day ,

Mode of treatment and

Dirporal of tolid Warte

5.

No.
Descrlptlon Quantity

Mode of

Tl€atmenvdisporal

I
BiodeSradable

watte
27l kglday

Utilized for Biogar

Seneration

2.

Non

biodegradable

watte

343 kgday
sent to authorized

recyclerr.

3. STP rludge 50 k&/day

Dried and Used a5 manure

for Sreenbelt

development

4. E Warte
0.3

ton/annum

Handed over to

authorized

Recyclerrtollection

Centert

12. Power aequirement 3426 kVA from TANGEDCO

13. Detaik of D.G. rer with

Capacity

ExininS - iOlO kVA DC ret - 2 Nor.

Propored Additional -l0lO kVA - 3 Nor.

725 kVA 1 No.

14. Detaile of Green Belt

Area

4,185.00 5qm

Fo* wdl"rr - 806 N.t -
Two Wheelerr 775 Nor.

Parklng Area - 7,755.0O Sqm

15. Detaik of Parking Area

16. Provirion for rain water

harverting

txi'ting Rain Water Storage Sump l20 K

PropoJed Raih Water Storage Sump - l2O

Rain Water Recharge Pitr - 25 Nor.

--l No.

KL-l No.

W
C- TN
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17. EMP Con (Rr.)

CER activities with the

rpecifi. allocation of

fundr

18. Rs. 75 Lakht

Bared on the pretentation and document furnished by the proponent, SEAC decided to

rccomrnend the prcpos6l for the trant of Environrnental Clearance Expansion' tubject

to the following tpecific conditiont in addition to normal condition, ttipulated by

MOEF&.CC.

1. The project proponent thall obtain l6BC Platinum

project.

2. The prored proponent thall maintain minimum 15olo

3. The PP rhall innall STP on "BOT- batit to enture itt

yeart.

rating for the con(ruction

The proponent thall provide adequate Bio-methanation Plant facility on "BO1

barir to enture itt proper maintenance for lO yeaB within proiect lite at

committed and non- BiodeSradable wa(e to authorized recyclerJ al committed'

The proiect proponent thall exPlore the posribility of adoptinS air cooling HVAC

syrtem inttead of water_coolinS Jyttem.

The Proiect proponent shall enlure that DG tett are

Sreen enerSy tourcei inttead of Dietel.

The heiSht of the nacks of DG retr rhall be provided

run on minimum of 5@/o

ar p€r the C

green belt at committed.

proper maintenance for lO

4.

6.

7.

CHAIR.

Rs.78.85

Lakhr/Annum
RJ.615 Lakhs
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8. The proiect proponent ihall rubmit rtructural nability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

9. The proiect proponent rhall provide tTP of capaciry 135 KLD and 6rey water

treatment plant of capacity 60 KLD the toral lteated watet of 222 kLD rhall be

utilized for flushing and green belt. OSR an HVAC after enruring that the vital

parameterr conform to the rtandards prercribed by CPCB time to time.

lO. The proponent rhall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored site for Toilet flurhing. 6reen belt development, OSR.

and no treated water rhall be let out of the premire.

ll. The dudge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant rhall be collected and

de-watered using filter prerr and the rame rhall be utilized aJ manure for treen
belt development after comporting.

12. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emisJionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noije generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticJ, A wide range of indigenou, plant,pecie, Jhould be

planted as given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture
Univerrity and local rchool/college authorjties. The plant jpecie, with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin jhould be chojen. Species of
rmall/medium^all treer alternating with,hrub, should be planted in a mixed
manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr. preferably eco-
friendly bags should be planted with proper spacing a, per the advice of local
forest authorities/botanilt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatel all along the
boundary of the project site with at least 3 meter5 wide and in between block, in
an organized manner.

14. The unit ihall enrure the compliance of land ure clarrification fit for conJtruction.

15. The proiect proponent rhall provide enfry and exit point, for the

ME
SEAC .TN
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area ar per the normt for the pubic ula8e and at committed.

l6.The project proponent shall conttruct a pond of approPriate lize in the

earmarked OSR land in contultation with the local body. The Pond rhould be

modelled like a temple tank with Parapet wallt. tteps, etc. The Pond it meant to

play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) at a ttorage. which acted at inturance

aSainit low rainfall periodt and al5o re(harget Sroundwater in the turrounding

area, (2) at a flood control mealure, preventing loil erolion and wattage of

runoff watert durinS the period of heaw rainfall. and (3) at a device whi(h wal

crucial to the overall eco'sy(em

17.The Proponent shall provide rain water harvetting lump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopl, paved and unPaved roadt a' committed'

18. The project proponent thall obtain the necettary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardout & Other Wastes (ManaSement and TranJboundary

Movement) Rulet. 2OI5' at amended for the Seneration of Hazardout watte

within the Premiset.

19. The prorect proponent thall allot necestary area for the collection of E watte and

ttrictly follow the E'watte ManaSement Rulet 2Ol6' al amended for disposal of

the E watte Seneration within the premise'

2O.No warte of any type to be ditpoted of in any other way other than the

approved one

2l.All the mitiSation meaturet committed by the proponent for the flood

management' to avoid pollution in Air' Noise' Solid watte ditposal' Sewage

treatment & ditpotal etc.' shall be followed nrictly'

22.The P@ject Proponent rhall furnith commitment for po't-COVID health

management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment Suidelinel'

23.The prorect Proponent shall provide a medical facility' Pottibly medical

rtructiontinuout monitoring the health

CHAI

officer in the Project t
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workerr durinS COVID and Pon - COVID period.

24.The project proponent rhall mearure the c.iteria air pollutantJ data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the Jame to 5E|AA.

25.solar energy rhould be at leart 5oolo of total energy utilization. Application of
rolar energy rho'lld be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

ttreet liShtint etc.

26.That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued frorh the environmental angle only and doe,
not abjolve the project proponent from the othe tatutory obligationj
prercribed under any other law or any other infrument in force. The lole and

complete rerponJibility, to comply with the conditionl laid down in all other
lawl for the time-being in force. restj with the project proponent.

27.As pq the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65,/2017-tA. t dated:
30.O9-2O2O and20.1O.2O2O, the proponent ,hall adhere the EMp a, committed.

28.Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the CER coJt i, Rr.75 Lakh, and the amount
shall be spent for (i) Re-conrtruction of ICDS centre at HUDCO colony (ii) Re-

conrtruction of old corporation Elementa chool at Valiyampalayam (iii)
Conrtructioh of ICDS centre at Kalapatti.

Agenda No. 358 - 15
(File No,979OnO22)
Propor€d. Bpan,ion of Steel Rolliry M t & tnclusion of jreet Metting,hop in the exintng
ste€l Rolltng M t at S.F.No: 629 part, 63t part, 63On pan, OgOa 

-part i 6g iO, OlZt+
!art,634 Part, Otd Gummtdtpoondt Vlllage, Gummidtpoonai Taluk, nruvallur Ofrtrtct,Tamll Nadu- ,ff. Vlkt lndunde, private Umtred _ for Terms J 

-n 
f"r.n."(5IA/TN/|ND/416741 t2O23 Dt : 02.O2.2O23)

The proposar was praced in the 35g'|hsEAc MeetinS herd on 24.02.2023. The detairJ of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.jn).

The IEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent M/r. Viki lndu(ries private Limited
Steel Rolling Mill & inclurion of Steel Melting jhop

CHAI

har Propo

in the exirti

Jion of

Rolling
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Mill at S.ENo: 529 Part, 631 Pan. 610/2 Pan, 630/3 Part & 530/4, 632/4 Paa'

634 Pan, Old 6ummidipoondivillage. GummidipoondiTaluk' f iruvallur Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity it covered Llnder CateSory 'Bl' of ltem 3(a) 'Metallurgical

indurtriei (ferrour & non-ferrous)' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

Ba5ed on the preientation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed, the

SEAC decided to prcscrlbe TOR for the pr€psratlon of halled EA report 6lon8 with

Publlc Hearlng. The Detailed EIA shall include standard ToR alonS with the followinS

additionalToR:

l. The PP lhall ttudy in detail about vanou5 operational meatures

to reduce the tPecific enerSy consumption in induction furnacet'

2. Since the Period5 of idlinS are inherent becaute of the following activitiet' the

PP rhall nudy in detail and the tame thall be in'luded in the EIA rePort'

i. CharSing

ii. 5la88ing

iii. SamPling

iv. CharSe material

v. Molten Heel Practice

vi. Furnace Cover Losses

3. ThePPshall ,tudy in detail about Charging and operation of Melting for better

and efJicient op€ration of induction furnacet'

4. The proponent thall ttudy in detail about variout

meaturet could be adopted during finithinS and tappinS of a heat'

5. The proponent thall (udy in detail about operational control measurel lo

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearinS'

6. The proponent thall erplore the possibilitiei to ChanSe from maint frequency

to medium frequency furnacel'

7. The PP thall obtain NBWL clearance for fulicat Bird Sanctuary' vide' MoEF&CC

Office Memorandum no. tC-ll/l19/2O2O-FC dated 17'h May' 2022'

The proponent thall explore the pottibilitiet of utilizinS ttate hthe 
art

technology with bett Slobal practice'

nt shall exPlore the possibilities of tltilizinS t

CHAI
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wartewater inStead of frerh water

lO. The proponent rhall elaborate on the state-of-the-art technology for induction

furnace to control emitrions (Fumer).

I1. The proponent rhall rubmit the Certified Compliance Report for exirting plant.

12. The proponent murt in<reaJe the rolar and Wind Energy and must explore the
porribilitiej of achieving Net Zero energy conrumption.

13. The proponent rhall 5ubmit the video and photograph of the operational detail,
with particular reference to pointr of pollution in the exirting plant.

14. Material balance and Water balance ,hall be furnirhed in accordance with
MoEF&CC guideliner.

15. A detailed report on Solid wa(e management, hazardouJ warte shall be
furnished.

16. Report on AAQ Jurvey and propored air pollution prevention and controt
mearu.ej rhall be furnirhed in the EIA report.

17. The proiect proponent rhall do the ,toichiomet.ic analyriJ of all the involved
reactionr to aJJerJ the poJJible emirrioh of air pollutantJ in addition to the
criteria pollutantl. f.om the propored project.

18. Adequacy report for ETp &slp for the propored project obtained from any
reputed Government inrtitution 5uch a, lll Anha UniveBity, NIT shall be

. furnirhed.

19. Land ure clasjification ,hall be obtained from the DTCp for the Survey Number5
of thir proiect. Further, the proiect proponent 5hall ,ubmit the planning
permirrion obtained from the DTCp if any.

2O.The proponent rhall conduct the ElA rtudy and Jubmit the EIA repon
entire campu, along with layout and neceljary document,,uch as,A,
and village map.

for the

regiSter

2l fubric Hearing points raired and commitments of the proiect propohent on rhe
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the rame,hould be provided and alro incorporated in the final
EIA,/EMP Report of the project and to be ,ubmifted to JEIAVSEAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

int advertisernent rhall be publi5hed in one majo
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and one mott circulated Tamil daily.

23.The PP thall produce/dilplay the EIA report' executive summery and other

related information with retpect to public hearinS in Tamil'

24.The project proponent thall obtain forett clearance under the PrcviJion! of

Forett (Conservation) Act. 1986. in cate of the divertion of forett land for non-

forett purpote involved in the proiect'

25.The proiect proPonent thall obtaln 
'learance 

from the National Board for

Wildlife, if aPPlicable.

26.The project proponent rhall explore the pottibilities of treating and utilizingthe

trade effluent and sewa8e within the premitet to achieve Zero liquid diJchar8e'

27.The layout plan lhall be furnithed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with CPS

coordinate5 by the prorect ProPonent on the periphery of the tite and the tame

'hallbe'ubmittedforCMDA/DTCPapproval.TheSreenbeltwidth'houldbe
atlea't3mwideallalon8theboundarieloftheproject'ite.TheSreenbeltarea

thould be not lett than 15 o/o of the total land area of the project'

28. At the plant operation involves the sentitive pro<ellinS' the medical officer and

the tupPortinS staff Involved in the health centre activitiel thall be trained in

occuPational health 5urveillance (OHS) aspectt throu8h the outtourced training

from the expertt available in the field of OHS for enJuring the health ttandard

of Pertont emPloYed'

29.The propolal for Roof ToP solar panet thall be in'tuded in the EIA RePort'

30. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-6512017-lA'lll dated:

30 09.2020 and 2O'l0'2020 the proPonent shall furnith the detailed EMP

Agenda No. 358 - 16.

File No. 979612023

;;1; il;;,';iruildins t'No' 0212A'6 oA' 34n3'4'5t\t15nA"lB'2A"4'5 or Padur

Villa$, ThiruPorur Taluk' ch€ngalpattu Dinrict bry Ws' Jananl Blue Bells Apartment -

For Terms of Reference (under Violation CateSory) '

(5IA/TNIN FRA2/416 261 t2O23, dr 3t Nl t2O23\',

The propotal wat placed in the 358rh SEAC Meeting held o 24 O2'2O23 The details

of the minutes are available in the webtite (Pariveth'nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:
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l. The Proponent, M/s. Janani Blue Belk Apartment har applied for Termr of
Reference (under Vlolatlon) for the Exining Reridential Building S.No.

02/2A,60/1. 34/2.3,4,5A,115/1A,18,2A,4,5 of Padur Viltage, Thiruporur Tatuk,

Chengalpattu Dirtrict.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under category..82" of ltem g (a)..B,lilding and

Conrtruction' of the rchedute to the EIA Notification2006.
3. Total land area available il 14799 Sqm. The tofal built-up area of the propgsal i,

25968-969 Sg,'r,. {(c+4 7 Btockr, Ctub houre (C+3), & Commerciat (C+l)}.
4. Show cause Notice under tection l9(a) of EpA Act, 19g6 vide proc.No.

DEVTNPCB,/MMN,/ECIENo.NA,/2022,/ Dt :25.12.2022.

During the meeting the SEAC noted that, the proiect war.ompleted and occupied
without obtaining prior Environmental Clea.ance and for the,aid reajon, lhe
DEyrNPCB har irrued rhow caure notice under jection l9(a) of EpA Act, 19g6 vide
reference 3.d cited. ln thir connection. bared on the prerentation and the document,
fumirhed, the SEAC har decided to rccommend gr6nt of ,ecto peclric ,tandard
Terms of Reference (foR - under vlolation category) for pEparatlon of EIA in 3 pa.t,
for the project. for arserrment of Ecological damage. remediation plan ancl natural
& community rerou.ce augmehtation plan to be prepared a5 an jndependent chapter
in the Environment rmpact ArreiJment report by the Accredited conrurtant and arro
with collection and analyriJ of data for the arrerrmeni of ecological damage.
preparation of remediation plan and natural & community rejource augmentation
plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the
Environment (Protection) Act, 19g5. a(credited by NABET or a raboratory of councir
of S<ientific and lndurtrial rerearch lnrtitution, working in the field of Environment
in addition to the fonowing ToRJ rubject to the outcome of the cou.t care fired
before the Hon'ble High Court of Madra, (Madurai Bench) vide W.P.(MD) No.
11757 of 2O2l titled Fatima V, t)nioo of India challenging the ,op lor viotation
propotalr dated OV^ July 2O2t

l. The proponent shall furnish the detailed
available and alro furnilh the design detaill

rewage t.eatment technology
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5.

The proponent thall furniJh the proporal for the detiSn of the propoted

development to meet Sreen building normt and shall obtain a minimum of

IGBC Gold rankinS.

The propotal to conttruct a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR

land in contultation with the local body. The Pond thould be modelled like

a temple tank with parap€t wallt. tteps, et.. The pond is meant to playthree

hydraulic roler. namely (l) al a stora8e, which acted at insurance aSaintt low

rainfall periodl and alto recharSet Sroundwater in the lurrounding area' (2)

ar a flood control mealllre. preventing toil erosion and wasta8e of runoff

watert durin8 the period of heavy rainfall and (3) at a device which wat

crucial to the overall e(o-tyttem

The treated/untreated lewa8e water 5hall not be let-out from the unit

premiset accordingly revited water balance shall be incorporated'

As per G.O. M5. No. 142 apProval from Central Ground Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furni5h the copy of the tame'

if applicable.

Commitment letter from competent authority for tupply of water thall be

furnithed.

Copy of the vitlage map, FMB tketch and'A" reSi'ter Jhall be furnished'

DetailedEvacuationplandurinsemerSenCY/natUraldi'aster/untoward

accidentt thall be submitted

9. The tPace allotment for tolid watte ditpo'al and sewaSe treatment & Srey

water treatment plant lhall be furnilhed'

lO Detailt of the Solid watte manaSement plan thall be pre pared at per lolid

watte management Rulet' 2Ol6 and shall be furni5hed'

ll. Details of the E-waJte management plan thall be prepared as Per E-watte

Mana8ement Rule5.2Ol6 and lhall be furnirhed'

12DetailsoftheRainwaterharve,tinssy'temwithco'te'timation'houldbe

furnithed

2.

4.

Q-r*,
MEMBER JECRETARY

SEAC 'TN

7.

8.

13. A detailed ttorm water mana8ement plan to drain

enterinS the Premiles during heavy raint period thall

main draint and 5ub_drain5 in accordance with the

out the ttorm water

be prePared inclg{ng

contour levelt
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propored proiect considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and al5o

conridering the water bodier around the proposed project,ite & the
Jurrounding development. The rtorm water drain,hall be derigned in

accordan(e with the guidelines preJcribed by the Mininry of Urban

Development,

14 The propored OrR area Jhould not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area rhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area.
15. The layout plan Jhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with

GPS coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the,ite and
the rame rhall be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt
width rhould be at leart 3m wide all atong the boundarier of the project
rite. The green belt area Jhould not be lej5 than lsoloof the total land area
of the proiect.

16 cumurative impactr of the proje<t conJidering with other infrartructure
developmentr and indujtrial park, in the ,urrounding environment within 5
km & l0 km radiur rhall be furnirhed.

l7 A detaired poJt-covlD hearth managemenr pran fo. conrtruction worke.
aJ per ICMR and MHA or the jtate Covt. tuideline may be followed and
report rhall be furnirhed.

l8 The project proponent rha, furnirh detaired barerine monitoring data with
p.ediction parameteE for modelling for the ground wate[ emirjion, noire
and trarfic.

19. The proporal for utilization of at leart 25olo of Solar EnerSy jhall be included
in the EIA/EMP report.

2O As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum E No.22_65l20I7-lA.lltdated:
30.O9.2O2O a^d,2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent ,ha, furniJh the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitieJ a, directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the
tame.

Agenda No. 358 . U.
Flle No.98O3ZO23
Propored conJtruction

ME

of TrEining Center ond Honel Buildint , NoJ,
& 1560ll of trtperumbudur .C' Vil6ge, Srlperum
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lGnd prram DJhict by tWJ. tPR City Ejtstes Prlvate Umhed - For Envlronmental

Clearance. (tlA/TMNFLlJ,l4l6f,f.zni21' dt: 28.01.2023)'

The propotal was placed in the 358rh SEAC MeetinS 6eld on 24 O2'2O23' The detailr

of the minute, are available in the website (parivesh.nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent. M/t. SPR City Estates Private Limited hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoted con(ruction of TrdininS Center and

Honel Building Complex at S'F Not 156013' l562MA5 & l55on of

Sriperumbudur 'C' Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk' Kanchipuram Dinrict Tamil

Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under cate8ory "B2- of ltem I (a)"Building and

Construction" of the schedule to the EIA Notification2006'

3 Total land area available il 32,570 sqm. The total built'up area of the Proposal i'

74,061 Sqm. (5 Not. Hostel Building Blockt - Blo(k 1 (Ground + 4 Floort)' Block

2 (6round + 4 Floors)' Block 3 (6round + 4 Floor'' Block 4 (Ground + 4 Floort'

Block 5 (Ground + 4 Floors) and a TraininS Center cum Kitchen: Block 6 (6round

+lFloor) & Utilitier.

*rfuoo''
SEAC .TN

/:i:r,.
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@bYM/'sPR
City Ertatet Private Limited

Name of the

Project

budur'C' VillaSe'

I 
!riperumbudur Taluk. Kanchipuram Dittrict'

Type of

Project

fl"eG),otego.y"B2'-Brildin8andconttructionProiects

Latitude &

LonSitude

titua" Longitude

12' 57', 3.62' N 7 9' 5 6', 11 -29' E

12'57'0.44-N 79'56',14.6r"8

l2' 55'58.56"N 79'56',18.13',E



12'56'55.49'N 79"56'15.19"E

Total Area

(in rq. m)

btal Land Area

13,727

adr and Pavementl

rfa.e Parking Ares

ilitier area ( sTP DG Setr,

ianrformer Yard, Subrtation,

belt Area

Built up area Propoied rotal buirt,up areill46B iE. .n

Rs. 98.60 Crores

MEM ARY a7

Meilr {rea (Sqm) FerGentage

(%)

32570 loo

2. Saound coverage 42

'.
7117 22

t. 189 it

5- 977 3

7156 22

7. f,sR Area 3404 to

26.

27. Cort of

Proiect

.!k
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Brief

dercription
of the
proiect

Bullt up Ar€a Statement breakrpl

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

totat Auik-up lrea (Sq.m)

a) Wat", During OPeration

requirement

KLD
Total water Requirement - 1'701 kLD'

Total frethwater requirement - 1'178 kLD'

Total Rerycled treated Sewage - 523 kLD'

Ex.err treated Sewage diecharSe throuSh UG Sewerline 1059 kLD

No. of Floort

t 3,182

c,+4 Floort

6+4 Floort

Block 6 -
ffraininS Centre

cum Kitchen)

G+l Floort

Utilities

(sTP. Bio Gat

Plant,

Trantformer

Yard. DG Set,

74,051 sq.m

flerumbuau, tocat Body & Private Tanker

30. Or*t,ry "il 5"-"g" C,"*tation 1676 kLD

Sewage KLD

CHAIRMA
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Detaik of

Sewage

Treatment

Plant

Unltr of STP

Bar Screen Chamber

Collection tank

Equalization Tank

UAtB Reactor

Settling Tank

Filter Feed Tank

5lud8e Holding Tank

Pressure Sand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

Chlorine DoJin8 Tank

Treated \Y,hter Tank

Mode of

Dirporal of

treated

rewage with

quantity

Totat treated s"*-ge -I362i[D-

Treated Sewage for Flurhing purporer - 498 kLD

Treated Sewage for 6reen Belt Development _ 25 kLD

Excers treated Sewage dilcharge through UG Sewerline _ 1069 kLD

tewage Treatment Plant - 2300 KLD capacity (UAsB Technology)

'TP1-l30OkLD-lNo.
sTP2-lOO0kLD-t No.

MEM



Description

11

| | 
Bio desradable

l(@4o'/. 
or

waste

generated)

ll
LI

Quantity of

Solid Wa'te

Quantity

[fons /
dav)

Mode of Disporal

2.11 Will be treated in

Bioga, plant and 8ar

will be ured for

generating Power and

for use in the kitchen

for cookinS.

enerated

rcr day .

vlode of

reatment

rnd Dirpotal

rf 5olid

Waste

h;*
Biodegradable

1l@60"/" 
or

| | ,"n",","0,

] I 
rrc stuase

I

1t

IIH*uIa"*wu

fo",..ionon
i Iur"a7sp"nt oil

I I r,o,n oc ,"t,

1.4 To be handed over to

authorized recYclert

I /vendorr for recYcling.

0.r 6 Dewatered and

proce5Jed alon8 with

biodegradable watte

in the BioSat Plant.

tte:

1 
Mode of DitPoral

l_
TDirposed throuSh TNPCB

I Authorized Recvcler

;no,,Power 2OOO kVA (lource or r(

requirement j

L

34.

35. Detailr of

D.c. iet with

Capacity

4Nor. of 500 kvA DG tett wrth In-DurrT acourtrc r

followed by Stack of HeiSht at Per CPCB Normt'

CHAIR,MAN
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16. Details of
Green Belt

Area

7156 q.m

Detail, of

Parking Area

ksilt No of two-wheeler

pa*lnt
Arca allotted for parklng

ln (Sqm)

Surface

ParkinS

140 378

38. Provirion for

rain water

harverting

RWH Pond - 5lO Cu.m.

No. of RWH recharge pitr - 15 nor.

39. EMP Con

(Rr.)

Conrtruction Phare including capital co
Lakht

Operation Phale:

Capital Cort & Operation & Maintenan

rt & O&M Cort): Rr.lOO

ce Coit -Rr. 424 Lakhr.

40. CER activitiet

with the

specific

allo6tion of

fundr

Rs.too Lakhsfo.6ov@
Lakh, & Govt. tchoot Araneri, (Rr.25 Lakh, & Govt. Cirl, Schoot,

Sriperumbudur (Rr_ 35 Lakhr.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentJ furni5hed by the proiect proponent,
SEAC dedded to re€ommend the proposal for the grant of Environment6l Clearance
tubiect to the following rpecific condition!, in addition to normal condition, nipulated
by MOEF &CC:

l. The Proponent shall furnirh the detailed report on emirrion, noire and
vibration due to the operationl of DG setl a, propored and the,ame Jhall
be fumished to TNpCB before obtaining CTO and copy submifld to SEIAA-

MEM
CHAI
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3.

4.

2. The building thall conform to minimum of IGBC GOLD buildinS normt and

rhall obtain IGBC GOLD certificate in this regard before obtaining CTO from

5.

TNPCB.

The PP rhall adopt l6BC Net Zero Water Syttem.

The project proponent lhall Provide adequate capacity of STP and treated

rewage shall be utilized for flushing and Sreen belt at propoted and

committed after meetinS the ttahdard5 prescribed TNPCB time to time'

The project proponent thall innall STP on'BOT'batir to build' oPerate &

maintain the JTP for a minimum period of lO yeart at committed before

SEAC.

6. The PP shall analyse the treated wattewater tamPlet P€riodically through

TNPCB.

7. The treated/untreated tewaSe water shall not be let-out from the unit

premiter.

8. The proponent lhall provide adequate organic watte dispotal facility tuch

at organic walte convertor wa(e within project lite at committed and non'

BiodeSradable walte to authorized recyclerj as committed'

9. The heiSht of the ttackt of DG tets thall be provided at per the CPCB normt'

lO.The project ProPonent shall lubmit ttructural nability certificate from

reputed inttitutiont like llT' Anna University etc To TNPCB before obtaininS

cTo.

I'1. The proPonent shall make proper arrangementl for the utilization of the

treated water from the propoted site for Toilet fluthinS' 6reen belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise'

12. The dudSe Senerated from the sewa8e Treatment Plant thall be collected

and de-watered u5ing filter preJl and the tame thall be utilized at manure

for Sreen belt development after compostinS'

13. The proPonent Jhall provide the geparate wall between the STP and OSR

area at Per the layout ftlmithed and committed'

capture the fugitive
14. The purpole of 6reen belt around the proiect it to

emitriont. carbon tequettration and to attenuate the

addition to improvinS the aetthetics A wide range

noite Sene

of indiSe

CHAICC,t'-
MEMBTT-'ECR,ETAR,Y
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tpeciei rhould be planted as given in the appendix, in congultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be cholen- Speciej of small/medium/tall treej

alternating with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

15, Taller/one year old japlings raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

eco-friendly bagJ rhould be planted as per the advice oI lo(al forert

authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to Jite specific choice5. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinates all alont
the boundary of the project tite with at leaJt 3 meters wide and in between
blockr in an organized manner

16.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvesting ,ump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved ahd unpaved road,
a, committed.

17. The p.oject proponent shall allot necerrary area for the collection of E warte
and ttrictly follow the E-\)Uarte Management Rule, 2016, a, amended for
diJporal of the E warte generation within the premire.

18. The project proponent rhall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNpCB
and nrictly follow the Hazardou, & Other Warte, (Management and
Tranrboundary Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the generation of
HazardouJ watte within the premirer.

19. No warte of any type to be di5pored off in any other way other than the
approved one.

20.All the mitigation mearureJ committed by the propohent fo. the flood
management, to avoid pollution in Air. Noire. jolid wane disposal. Sewage
treatment & dirpo5al etc.. 5hall be followed strictly.

2l.The project proponenr shall furnirh commitment for port_COVtD health
management for conrtruction workers a, per ICMR and MHA or the State
Government guidelinej al committed for during,EAC meeting.

22.The project proponent ,hall provide a medical facility. poslibly with a
medical officer in the proiect ,jte for continuou, monitoring the health of
conrtruction workerj during COVID and po( - COVID

23.The proiect proponent jhall mearure the criteria air pollutants

ARY 93
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CO) due to traffi. aSain before Settins content to oPerate from TNPCB and

rubmit a coPY of the tame to SEIAA.

24.The PP thall innall Solar panel co\rerlng 5oqb of roof top srea (62'731 Sq'ft

- 523 kW) 0h,\, per l2O Sq.ft) to hamess r€n6^'able energy befor€ obtElnlng

CTO ftom TNrcB. Appli@tlon of Jolar energy rhould be utlllzed maxlmum

for illumination of common areaJ' ttreet llghtlng etc

25.That the Srant of thil E.C. it ittued from the environmental angle only and

doel not absolve the Prorect proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force' The lole

and comPlete responsibility. to comPly with the condition5 laid down in all

other laws for the time-being in force, rettJ with the Proiect proponenl'

26.At Per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020. the Proponent rhall include demolithin8 plan

&. iti mitiSation meaturet in the EMP and adhere the same a5 committed

27.At Per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F'No'22-65l2017-lA lll dated:

3O.OI.2O2O and 2O.1O 2O2O accepted by the Project proponent' the CER

co( it R5.IOO Laltt for the Gommittd activltieJ to the Ciqvt' HiSher

s€@ndarY School' Pondur (tu' 45 takh, & 6ovt' khool Araneri' (Rs' 25

hkh, & Govi. Girls School' Sriperumbudur (R5' 35Lakhd befor€ obtalnlng

CTO from TNPC8.

&enda No: 358 - 18

(File No: 98042o23)
iip.*a i.*.","n of Non HighRire BuildinS (Affordable HousinS) corprisinS of

i gLt, 
"onrirt, 

of tZ2 d\relling unitJ' Plafoom' SPA' Ubtary & Gymlt 5J Not: 4l0n

Li, *-rnU"t*trn *"nchayat' 5t' Thomar Mount PEnchayat Unlon Tambanm Taluk

ti".g"i** o,nn"' Tan l Nadu by Wt' r'amlesh Euilders - For Erwlrcnmental

Clearince. 6lA/TN/lNFF',ct4lf/;20f2o23 Dt: 3l'ol'2O23)'

The proporal wat placed in this 358'hSEAC Meeting held on 24'02'2023' fhe

project proponent Save a detailed preeentation The detailt of the project furnithed

by the proPonent are available in the weblite (parivelh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project/acrivitv is covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Builfln?fnd

a#":. 
e.'. or rhe schedure ro the ErA Notincation.:t/r-

MEffi?tftrARY ea C!|#:|1I!.,Z
SEAC .TN



hailt

19. Name of the
Proiect

Propored Conrtruction of Non High Ri5e Building
(Affordable Hourind compriring of 3 Blocks (onrirt, of 172
dwelling unitr. Playroom, sPA, Library & Gym by M/j.
Kamlerh Builderr.

20. Location 5.F Nor: 4lOll Pan, Pe.u.bakka--ir,.haya1 stJhornas
Mount Panchayat Union, Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpattu
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

21. Typ€ of Project Building and Conrtruction projectt

Schedule 8 (a). Category "82"

22. Latitude &
LonSitude

5,No lntltude 
i Longitude

I l2'53'13.86"N 80'12',4.92'E

t2'53'11.87"N 80"12'4.58"E

3 r2'53 13.06,N 80"r2 0.34'E

4 r2"53'14.79'N 80'r2'0.50,E

5 r2'53'14.34'N 80,12',2.24'E

6 l2'53'14.57'N 80"12',2.29'E

123. I Total Plot/land

i Area (in rq. m)
otat Pto Arca - 7885.75 sqm

5i.No Partiqrrar 
L1*"1"6

Ground CoveraSe ] 3952.88I 50.13

2 6reenbelt area 120A.55 l5.oo

3 osR 792.75 10.05

4 Road & Paved
area

1931.57 24.82

Total 7895.7s 100

24. Con of Proiect Kr.o4+U.2I4 Lahkt

n

4ESJ
EAC -TN
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25. Total Built up

area

Tlre total built up area -20877.24 Sq.n

FloorJ , Block-l
(sq.m)

Block-ll
(tq.m)

Block-lll
(tq.m)

Srilt 128.35 105.91 lo5.9r

1, Floor 1164.73 't1,79.43 1179.43

2^d Floor 9A5.44 l197.Ol 1r 97.o',r

3d Floor 1128.73 ll8l.82 I18r.82

4'h Floor r130.94 ll1l.94 lllr.94

5'h Floor 1127.07 r103.or lro3.o2

Parking lll2.45 1170.64 't170.u

Total

-.

Grand Total

6777.71 7U9.76 7049.77

20877.24

No of d\rrellinS unitt:172 Not

Fl00rr Block-l
(Nod

Blo<k-ll
(Nor)

Block-lll
(NoJ)

2 BHK 25 28 28

2.5 BHK

Total

27

52

32

60

32

50

Grand Total 172

Total STP

Capacity

a) Water
requirement
KLD

26. l2O KLD (MBR Technology)

Construction Phare :5OKLD

Operotion Phaie: 77.5KLD

5e".8" Ce*-tLo" - t05 KL

27.

D

f:"

24. Quantity of
Sewage KLD

29.

96 HAI (rV
A

SEAC .TN SEAC
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Quantity of
Jolid Wane

Senerated per

day , Mode of
treatment and
Dirporal of
tolid Wane

ConJtrudlon Phaje : looNos,

Operation Phare:

Ertimated Peak population
Viritor -40)

it 900 Nos (Occupancy - 850&

Derqiptlon Quantity Mode of Dkposal

Municipal
Solid waste

45 Kgday Ditpore by lo(al
contactor

Conrtruction
'Warte

50m3' \)uill be diipored
throuSh local vendort

Population:

90ONos

(K/day)

Colledion TEatment

210.4 | Ainr Disposea ro

tTP fludge I 12 lBk" Ured as a

Manure for
6reenbelt
development

OrSanic 315.60 Bin5 Converted
into manure
by OWC and
it will be

ured for
6reenbelt
development

900KVA (Source of pot;. . TANEEDCO

Fuel (HtD) 50 tirre,/day

ME
CHAI

'EAC 
.TN
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I N-. ,5, kVA ( DC S"tt for Power backup in care of

power failure (internal (reet IiShtinE & 
'TP 

only)
Detailt of D.6.

5et with
Capacity

l2O8.55sq.m(l5.0oo/o)Detaik of 6reen
Belt Area

Detaik of
Parking Area

,orision fo,
rain water
harve5tinS

Car Parkin8 No,

iwo wheeler (No,

i6tuiR.uin*ut", Rrnoff - 528.4lcum/hour

EMP Cott (Rr.) Co-nl-aanPttasons.2.42,4oo/-

Op€ration Phase:

Capital cost- R5 247.17 lakhr

Recurring cort/annum- R5 15 lakhe

CER activities

with the sPecific

allocation of
fundr

Ba'edonthepre5entationmadeanddocumentsfurnishedbytheProjectproponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the proPotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

rubject to the following lpecific conditionl' in addition to ttandard conditiont nipulated

by MOEF &CC:

l. The buildin8 ehall conform to minimum of IGBC 6old Sreen building

rhall obtain ICBC certificate in this regard before obtaining CTO from 
1

SEAC .TN

98
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2. The PP ihall obtain fresh water rupply commitment letter and diJporal of erce$

treated water from the local body /TWAD before obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent rhall rubmit rtructural stability certificate and STp Adequacy

report from reputed institution, like lll Anna Univerrity etc, to TNpCB before

obtaining CTO.

4. The PP rhall conrtruct a tank of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in
conrultation with the local body. The pond i, meanr to play three hydraulic rolel.
namely (l) as a rto.age. which acted ar insurance againrt low rainfall period, and

ako rechargeJ groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) a, a flood control mearure.

preventing roil erosion and wastage of runoff wateru during the period of heavy
rainfall, and (3) a5 a device which wa, crucial to the overall eco-syrtem.

5. The proiect proponent rhall enumerate no. of Treer, Age of tree, & it, yield detailJ
of treei in the propored project site.

6. The PP rhall inrtall comprehensive tank and three Rainwater harveJting ,ump,
connecting the propored 3 blockr,

7. The proiect proponent Jhall provide STp of capacity l2O KLD and treated water
rhall be utilized for flurhing, green belt and avenue plantation after obtaining
necesrary permirsion from competent Authority.

E. The treated/untreated Jewage water shall not be let_out from the unit premire,
without obtain necerjary permilJion from competent authority.

9. The PP rhall analyje the treated wastewater lampleJ periodically through TNpCB.
10. The treated/untreated jewage wate hall not be let-out frorn the unit premijeJ.
ll.The proponent shall provide adequate organic warte dirposal facility such a,

organic warte convertor wifhin the proiect 5ite a5 committed and non_ bio,
degradable warte to Jhould be lent to authorized recycler5 a, committed.

12. The height ofthe rtackr of Dc,,et,,halt be provided a5 per the CpCB normr.
13 The proponent rharr make proper arrangements for the utirization of the treated

water from the propojed lite for toilet flujhing, Creen belt development & OSR
and no treated water be let out of the premire.

14. The rludge generated from the ,ewage treatment plant

watered uring filter pre5r and the ,ame lhall be utllized

rhall be coll and de-

a5 manure
development after comporting.

ME
CH
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15. The purpoie of Sreen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emitJionl'

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the ae(hetica. A wide range of IndiSenout plant Jpeciet thould b€

planted at Siven in the APpendix. in consultation with the State Foren and

Hortielture Departmentt. The plant speciel with dente/moderate canopy of native

oriSin should be (hosen. SPeciet of small/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed mannet

16. Taller/one year old saplinSt raited in appropriate size of baSt' preferably eco-

friendly ba85 should be planted as per the advice of local forett

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturist \^'ith regard to tite tPecific choicer' The

proponent 5hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all alon8 the

boundary of the Project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner.

17. The proponent shall Provlde rain water harveiing tump of adequate caPacity for

collectinS the runoff from rooftopt' paved and unpaved roadt as committed'

18. The proie.t proPonent thall allot nece5lary area for the collection of E watte and

ttrictly follow the E'Waste ManaSement Rules 2016' ai amended for disPotal of the

E wa(te Seneralion within lhe premi(P'

t9. The proiect proponent shall obtarn the neceJtary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardoul & Other Wattes (Management and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules, 2015, at amended for the Seneration of Hazardout wa'te within

the premites.

20. No watte of any type to be dispoied of in any other way other than at per the

concerned regulationJ in force'

2l.AllthemitiSationmeasure'committedbytheProponentfortheflood
hana8ement, to avoid pollution in air' noite' tolid watte dilpotal' tewaSe

treatment & dispotal etc.' shall be followed 
'trictly'

22.The project proPonent thall furnith commitment for Post'COVID health

manaSement for con5truction workerl ai per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment Suidelinel al committed for during SEAC meetinS'

23.The project proponent thall provide a medical facility' Poltibly with a cal

tn
officer in t!. project ,ite for continuotls monitoring of the health of

CHAIRMA
MEMB
SEAC .TN
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workeE during COVID and pon-COVID period.

24. The proiect proponent ihall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data (including CO)

due to vehicular traffic again before gening conlent to operate from TNPCB ahd

submit a copy of the rame to 
'EIAA.

25. Generation of the lolar/renewable energy rhould nor be le55 rhan 5oolo of total

energy utilization and enrure that the entire roof of the building. Application of
rolar energy ihould b€ utilized maximum for illumination of common arear, ,t.eet
lightin8 etc.

26. The grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the ehvironmental angle only and does not
abrolve the proiect proponent from the othe tatutory obligation, prercribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force. The ,ole and complete
responribility, to comply with the condition5 laid down in all other law, for the
time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

2?.As pe. the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2}12-tL.llt dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O- the proponenr rhall include demotirhing plan & itJ
mitigation meatures in the EMp and adhere the same a5 cornmitted.

28. The P.oject Proponent rtated that an amount Rr. l3O lakh, ,hall be rpent a, CER
and the amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitie, before obtaining CTO
from TNPC8.

5.

No Activlties
AmoJnt

ln tu, l8kh

I

FJovernment Artr and tcience College,perumbakkam

| . Painting ofentire rchoot
. Sanitation facility & Drinking water plant.. Library & Solar tighting.
. Avenue Plantation along with the School Bouh.larv

70

covernment Higher Secondary School,perumbakkam

. Painting of entire Jchool

. Sanitation facility & Drinking water plant.. Library & solar lighting.

. Sanitary napkin inciherator

. Conrtruction of Hand Warhins svsrem d

30

tffffilo" .,,fl101,m
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. Avenue Plantation along with the School Boundary

rnment Middle School,NookamPalayam

PaintinS of entire tchool
tanitation facility & DrinkinS water plant.

Library & Solar IiShtinS

Avenue Plantation along with the School Boundary

I (lNR ln takh,

,AW
SEAC' TN
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ANNEXURE.I

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the requrred number of Jtatutory

officiak and the competent perron5 in relevant to the proposed quarry,ize a, per

the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulationr, 1961.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commen.ement of the operation and ,hall

fumiJh the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from
TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road rhall be done by
the project proponent ar required in (onnectjon with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parametefi of mining plan
which war submitted at the time of EC appraijal wherein year_wire plan wa,
mentioned for total ex(avation i.e. quantum of mineral. waste, over burden, inter
burden and top roil etc.. No change in bari( mining proporal like mining
technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, leare area and ,cope of
working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B & dump
mining, mineral tranJponation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) Jhall not be
carried out without prior approval of the Mrninry oI Environment. Forert and
Climate Change. which entail adverre environmental impactl, even if it i, a pan
of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or tranted by State Covt. in
the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery license or any other name.

5. The reiectlwarte generated during the minint operation, ,hall be stacked at
earmarked warte dump site(l) onry, The physi(ar parameters of the warte dump,
like height, width and angle of slope 5hall be governed a, per the approved Mining
Plan as per the guidelinertirculaE irrued by D6M, w.rt. safety in mining
operationr Jhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the ,tability of wa(e dumpr.

6. The proponent rhall enrure that the ,lope of dump, i, juitably vegetated in
rcientific manner with the native jpecie, to marntain the ,lope nability, prevent
erorion and rurface run off. The gullie, formed on ,lope, ,hould bA adequatety
taken care of ar it impacts the overall ,tability of durnpJ.

103
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7. Perennial iprinkling arran8ement thall b€ in place on the haulage road for fuSitive

durt 5uppretsion. Fugitive emi55ion meaturementt thould be carried out during the

mining operation at reSular intervalt and submit the contolidated report to

TNPCB once in lix monthJ.

8. The Project Proponent lhall carry out lloPe nability nudy by a reputed

academic/research in5titution luch a5 NIRM. llT, Anna University for evaluating

the rafe slope anSle if the proposed dumP heiSht it more than 30 metert' The

rlope ttability report shall be 5ubmitted to concerned ReSional office of MoEF&CC'

Govt. of lndia. Chennai as well at SEIAA. Tamilnadu'

9. The Proponent thall enture that the Noite lsvel it monitored during minin8

operation at the Project tite for all the machinerie5 deployed and adequate noite

Ievel reduction measurei undertaken accordin8ly The report on the periodic

monitoring thall be lubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 month''

lO. Proper barrierl to reduce noite level and dutt pollution lhould be e(ablished by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable working

methodology to be adoPted by contiderinB the wind direction'

ll. The purpore of Green belt around the Prorect it to capture the fuSitive emisriont'

carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the aeJthetics A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciet thould be

planted at given in the apPendix in 
'onlultation 

with the DFO' State Agriculture

University and local school/colle8e authoritiet' The plant tpecieJ with

denje/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choJen' SPecies of

tmall/medium/tall trees alternatinS with thrubl thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old SaplinSl raited in aPproPriate size

friendly baSt lhould be planted in proper elcaPementt

forert authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to

proPonent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS

boundary of the project rite with at lea( 3 meterl wide

an orSanized manner.

of ba8t, Preferably eco-

ai per the advice of local

5ite tpecific choices. The

coordinatet all along the

and in between blocks in
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'13. Noise and Vlbration Related: (i) The Proponent 5hall carry out onty the Controlled

BlaJtinS operation uring NONEL rhock tube initiation ryltem during daytime.

UJaSe of other initiation rystemr ruch ar detonating cordlfure, rafety fuje. ordinary

detonators. cord relays, should be avoided in the blalting operation, The

mitiSation mearurer for control of ground vibrationr and to arrert fly rockr rhould

be implemented meticulourly under the supervision of rtatutory competent

perionr po$e5jin8 the I / Il Clasl Minel Manater / Foreman / Blaster certificate

itrued by the DGMS under MMR 1951, appointed in rhe quarry. No secondary

blaninS of boulders rhall be carried out in any occalions and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other ruitable non-explorive techniquer rhall be adopted if ,uch

recondary breakage il required. The Project Proponent shall provide required

number ofthe recurity lentrier for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiu, from

the rite of blasting to enrure that no human/animal ir present within thil danger

zone and ako no perion is allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

during the bla(ing. (ii) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for control of noire

levek below 85 dBA in the work environrnent. Worke[ engaged in operation, of
HEMM, etc, rhould be provided wirh ear plu8r/muffr, (iii) Noile level houtd be

monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior source5 of noire generation

within the core zone.
'I4.6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once ih everyix month,

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not aFfect the agricultural activitie, & water
bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety diltance from water body should be

maintained without carryihg any activity. The proponent ,hall take appropriate
meaJurer for "silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical de_rittation
indi<ating the porrible rilt content and ,ize in care of any agricultural land exirt,
around the quarry.

16,The proponent Jhall provide sedimentation tank / lettling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff management.

SEAC -TN
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I7. The proponent shall enlure that the trantPortation of the quar.ied materialr lhall

not cau5e any hindrance to the Village people/Exi'tin8 Village Road and rhall take

adequate rafety precautionary mealuret while the vehiclet are parring through the

schoolt / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent ,hall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough ttonel; and trantport of

rough rtoner will be al per IRC Cuidelinel with rerpect to complying with traf ic

conSettion and dentity.

18. To enrure ,afety meatures along the boundary of the quarry tite' Jecurity Suardl

are to be potted during the entire period of the mininS oPeration'

19. After mining operationl are completed, the mine cloture activitiet at indicated in

the mine closure plan lhall be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

nece55ary action5 al attured in the Environmental ManaSement Plan'

2O.The Project proponent 5hall, after ceatinS mininB operations, undertake re-8rastin8

the mining area and any other area which may have b€en disturbed due to their

mininS activities and re5tore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the Srowth of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proied Proponent thall comply with the Provitiont of the Minet Ad' 1952'

MMR 1951 and Minet Ruler 1955 for enlurinS tafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the lurrounding habitantt

22.The prciecl proponent 5hall enlure that the proviliont of the MMRD' 1956' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarryinS operationt in a skillful' Jcientific and 5yttematic

manner keepinS in view ProPer lafety of the labour' ttructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecoloSy of the area'

23.The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (GeoloSv and Minind Dinrict

EnvironmentalEngineer[fNPCB)andtheDiredorofMinetSafety(DMS)'Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail'

24.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tchedul

the approved minin8 PIan and if anY deviation is oblerved' it w

/-
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Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Law'.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting the

quarrying operation, if the project site attractJ the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exiJtins law from time to time.

26.All the (onditionr impored by the Atrinant/Deputy Director. Geology & MininS,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dijtrict Collector Jhould be nrictly

followed.

27.The mining leare holders rhall. after ceasing mining operationr. undertake re-

Srarrins the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activities and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall innall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

lease arealabuttinE the public Road, about the prolect information ar shown in the

Appendix -{l of thiJ minute.
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APPendix -ll
DkPlaY Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letten)
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